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Bulloch Co nty's
'Fird-of-the-Week'
Newspaper
AOQU1S�IONS DIVISION
UNIV·�OO GA .:r_,rnPJl.ltIE;.S .I!---....----"""'"ATHENS ,M. _ . .-:
mt�h iTi
I
BULLOCH COUNTY ••• A LAND RICH IN AGRICULTU�E,INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
iull
.
"Seventy Years
of Service
,
Where Needed"
SERVING
�1l Gleen Stall,s
I
� YOU'LL REAP PLENTY OF
« SAVINGS IN THIS SALE!� Wloat • townwide ••!e...... tM. ;.! You,
f ,,-_rcha"" ._lsIng
I. tho HERALD & TIMES
have really slashed the prices on merchandise!
:J!!!!!!I!!!!' Yes, savint)s are truly abundant on everythint)
======- from houses to hit)h fidelity stereo sets, from
..... fumiture to fashions_ Now's the time to shop• for all those ,items you'll be wantint) and need-.
int) this fall and in the comint) winter.
SlARTS THURSDAY.
NOV. 1
I
•
r
Listed Below Are The Stores And Service firms That Are
Bringing You An Abundant Harvest of Top Values at Savings
Curtis Yougblood H. W. Smith, Jeweler Piggly Wiggly Franklin Chevrolet
College Phannacy Ruddy's Bowen Furniture
Co.
Fannen HardwareWinn Dixie
Buggy & Wagon Co. Favorite Shoe Store Southern Auto Store Stubbs Tire Corp.
Burton's Shoe Store Henry's Currie's Photo Ga. Power Co.
Goodyear Statesboro Floral Franklin Rexall Fordtown
Minkovitz Shop Drug Brown & Lainer
Your Merchants Are Advertising Bushels of Bargain!'. on the Fol/owing
Pages -- It Will Pay You to Take A Long Look!
MORE GOOD REASONS
FOR SHOPPING HERE:
• Local stores are close to you r
home
o I �.-,' merchants are your
neighbors
rl 1 ndot.s selections • Low
Shop & Save With Our Advertisers· Be The Lucky One To Find 1000 S&H GREEN
STAMPS FR�E. You Could Find More By Shopping in Every Advertisers Store!
DR. STARR MILLER AND PRESIDENT lACH HENDERSON or GSC are shown here getting ready
for the committee from the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education to be here
this week to evaluate the college.
CommiHee to evaluate GSC to
be at eollege here this week
ESTABLISHED 1892
,SHS Blue'
Devi_ls Whip
Perry 38·19
By JAOK PAUL
The Statesboro Dlue Devils.
using their most powerful at­
tack of the 1962 season, scored
in every quarter 85 they over­
powered Perry. 38- 19.
Each member oor the Blue
Devil starting backfield scored
with senior halfbacks Jim Hines
an:l Billy Cone leading the way.
Hines started the scoring with a
3-y,ard 1'0 . early in the firat
quarter:
-
Gains" of 16 ana' 1'4
yards by Hines and a 13-yarder
by Billy Cone were the big plays
of the 69·yard drive.
The Perry Panthers fought
back and tied the score when
Dozier Hasty swept right end
for ten yards and a 1'0.
The Blue Deviis marched back
61 yards in seven piays to take
back the lead Jim Hines did
the honor as he knifed 24 yards
for the six-pointer. Hines kicked
the extra point to make the
score 13-6.
On the first play or the sec­
ond quarter. Perry rumbled and
senior tackle Wayne Wiggins
pounced on the pigskin. On the
next play Billy Cone sped 16
yards for the Devils' third tally.
Three plays later Donald Ne­
Smith jumped on a Perry fum­
ble and the Devils drove for the
fou'rth score. Fullback Billy
Yawn crashed over from t.he 1
to end the 56-yard drive. Hines
added the PAT to make the
score at half-lime, 26-6.
In the third quarter quarter­
lack Ricky Veteto kept the ball
and swept two yards for a "0
that climaxed a 56-yard drive.
In the fourth auarter Jim
Hines bobbled a high fourth
down snan and Panther tackle
Chuck White recovered it in the
end zone for a touchdown. Full­
back Alton Ellis added the PAT
to make the score 32-]3. The
Panthers tallied another score
when they smashed over from
the one.
The Blue Devils ended the
scoring when Billy Cone dashed
10 yards for his second six­
pointer rf the nlsht.
Billy Cone and Jim Hines led
the Devils offensively Cone
amassed 146 yards in 15 carries
to run his season total to 584
yards in 104 carries for a 5.6
average. Jim H�nes totaled 157
yards in 21 carries which makes
his season total 833 yards gain­
ed in 151 carries for a 5.5 aver-
age. . .
Co-captain Wayne wtggtns
played an outstanding game on
defense as he was constantly
in the Perry buckfield. Bruce
Yawn Donald NeSmith, and
.lacvk. Futch also were bulwarks
nn t.he defensive .team.
ARTHUR WOODRUM
MAKES DEAN'S LIST
Arthur Woodrum. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter G. Woodrum
of Route 3, Statesboro, was one
of the 424 undergraduate stu­
dents at Georgia Tech to nchi·
eve high scholastic honors by
'-cing named to the Dean's List.
it was announced this week by
Dr. Paul Weber, dean of facul­
ties at Tech.
Check the movie schedule • . •
vou mlght be the lucky one to
�ecelve free oasses. If you are,
come by The Times orn.,. on
North Walnut Sareet.
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Billy Yawn is
'president of
SHS seniors
November 6. at 8:30 P. M. Host­
esses wilt be Mrs. Virginia Kern,
Mrs. John F. Land, and Miss
Belly'C. Claxton.
14 Bulloch (ounty boys win
"
prizes at (oastal Empire FairBilly Yawn, son or Mr. andMrs. Vivian Vawn or Statesborohas been elected president o.fthe Senior Class of. Statesboro
High School. according to an
announcement by Jim Sharpe.
principal or the school. Marsha
Cannon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Cannon is class sec­
retary.
Other class officers and home
ream teachers announced by
Principal Sharpe are: Senior
Class, Section "A" - Home room
teacher, Miss Dorothy Brannen;
John Dotson, vice - president;
Julie Bell. secretary.
. Section
"B" - Home room teacher, Mrs.
Irby Franklin; Bill Lovett, vice
president; Lucy Holleman. sec­
retary. Section "C" - Hom e
room teacher, .Mlss Velma
Kemp: Jack Paul, vice presi­
ent; Janette Riggs. secretary.
Junior Class - Billy Akins.
president; Jimmy Wiggins, sec­
retary. Section "B"-Home room
teacher, Mrs. Eleanor Stubbs;
Warren Amason. vice president;
Linda Blackburn. secretary. Sec­
tion "B" - Home roam teachers,
Mrs. J. Brinson; Kelly Jones,
vice president; Lois Gibson, sec­
retary. Section "C" . Hom e
room teacher. Dr. Brohdon: Joe
Robson, vice president; Anise
Mcqelland, secretary. Section
"0" - Home room teachers, Mr.
Waodrum: Hikie Scott, vice
president; Helen Smith, secre­
tary.
Sophomore Class - Charles
Webb. president; Harriet Hitt,
secretary. Section "A" • Home
room teacher, Mrs. Inman Fay
Jr.; Mary Anderson, vice presi­
dent; Barbara Bachman, secre­
tary. Section "B" • Home room
teacher. Mrs. Joe Hines Jr.;
Janna Clements, vice president;
Janice Cone, secretary. Section
"en __ Homeroom teacher, Mt.
Gordon Hendrix; Phil Hodges,
vice president; Ronnie Hendrix,
secretary. Section "D" - Home
room teacher. Mrs. D. R. De­
Loach: Matt Pound. vice presi­
dent; Alice Paul, secretary. Sec·
tion "E" - Home room teacher
IMr. Guy Dasher: Bruce Yawn:
vice president; Florence Ann
Robertson, secretary .
Freshman Class - Steve Dar­
by. president; Latrelle MUl'phy.
secretary. Bection "A" • Home
room teacher, Mrs. Ernest Teel;
Ray Beasley. vice president;
Steve Chester. secretary. Sec­
tion "B" - Home room teacher,
Mrs. Fronita Roach; Lyn Deal,
vice president; Donna Denmark,
secretary. Section "C" - Home
room teacher, Mrs. Virginia
Howard; Susan Howard, vice
president; Linda Jackson, sec­
retary. Section "0" - Hom e
room teacher, Mr. Deweese
ivtartin; Cissy Olliff, vice presi­
dent; Cindy Robbins, secretary.
Section "E" - Home room teach­
er. Miss Ellen English; Bill
Storey. vice president; Jan Till-
man, secretary.
Fourteen Bulloch County High School boys were
among the winners in the livestock show held at the
Coastal Empil'c Fail' in Savannah last weck.
t larry Deal, n Statesboro I-Iirj:i
I!!�_.neral held
School member of the Futuro
ItII Farmer's of America. won theGrand Championship in the
swine division with his Duree
ov 1 for hog and also the Grand Chan-I. pionship with his boar hog in
the Scars, Roebuck Foundution's
Mrs. Watson Pig Chain Show.Rickey NeSmith of the pcrtnl
High School FFA end Dill'
Hendrix of �,oulheust Bulloch
High FFA won grand champion­
ships with their Humpshlres III
the swine division; Clifton Md­
ler and Bobbie Massey, both 0':
Southeast Bulloch High FFA
won grand champion prizes
with their bacon type hogs.
Mrs. I ..ele Johnson watson,
78/ died early Tuesday night,
OCtober 30 in the Bulloch Ccun­
ty! Hospital after a long illncu-.
f9'e lifelong resident of BLlI­
I�li
County wus a member of
th Statesboro First Baptist
C ureh,
Survivors are three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Emory S. Brannen cf
Register, Mrs Barney Daugh­
tery or Athens, Mrs. Gradv
Bland of Statesboro; a son, J. B.
Johnson of Renister: a stepson,
Derwood Watson or Athens;
rn�
brothers, Dan Williams Of
R ster. Gordon Williams or
FI rida; two sisters. Mrs. J. J. E.
A derson of Statesboro; Mrs.
J.tc.
Bouie or Register; eight
gr ndchildren and eight great­
gr ndchildren.
unera I services for Mrs.
W tson were held 'Thursday
m rning, November I, at II
o'clock from the Statesboro
First Baptist Church with the
Rev. J. Robert Smith offlclatlnn.
Burial was In the Lower Lotts
Creek Primitive Baptist Chureh
cemetery. Act I ve pallbearers
were her nephews, James An­
derson, Floyce Williams, Ker­
mI Williams, Malcolm WIl·
1lams. Kelly Rushing. �rnest
Bule. The body remained at the
family residence on South Main
Street until the runeral hour.
Smith-Tillman M 0 r t u a r y or
Statesboro was in charge of ar­
rangement.
R. D. CARrENTER
The National Council fo:- Ac­
creditation of Teacher Educa­
tion will send a committee to
Georgia Southern College on
November 3 fer the purpose or
examining the college's pro­
gram of Teacher Education,
This week of examination is a
continued accreditation of the
continued accerditation of the
college as a teacher training in­
stitution.
In preparation for the visit of
the NCAl'E group. faculty corn­
mlttees or this college prepared
reports. They were under the
supervision or Dr. Starr Miller,
chairman of the Division of Ed­
ucation. These reports have
·been published for the benefit
of the visiting committee: Dr.
James T. Moore Jr., Chainnan,
University of Kentucky" Dr.
Frances J. Reil, Middle Tennes •
see -State College� Dr:' Greene
Y. Taylor. Jacksonville State
Coliege; Dean Raymond C. Nor­
ris, George Peabody College for
Teachers; Dr. A. L. Garner.
Howard College; Miss ,Mary
Ellen Perkins, State Deparlment
'0.( Educablon; and Mr. C. V.
Hodges. principal, Fitzgerald
Public schools. SALLIE lETTEROWEN PTA
TO MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 6: 7:30 P.M.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Sallie Zetterower PTA
will be held Tuesday night at
7:30 P.M.
Clifton Miller of SBBH Futuro
Farmers of Ameri:.n won one of
the top awards in the cattle
division with his Herford. He
also won a scholarship worth
$250 given by the Exchange
Club of Savannah.
In the Sears Roebuck Foun­
dation Pig Chain Show. Larry
Deal of Statesboro High Schou I,
showed the Grand Champion
boar, and Freddie Deal of Mar­
vin PiLtman High School show­
ed thJ..��serve Ohamplon boar.Set�"'place winners in the
Sears Chain show included Jack
'Smith, Portal High; Roy Srmth,
Southeast Bulloch High; Jimmy
"'bbott, Southeast Bulloch High;
Larry Deal, Statesboro High;
Berman Croft, Statesboro High:
Freddie Deal, Marvin PiUm.n
High; Harry Branson. Southeast
Bulloch High; Mike Carte
Portal High.
WILLIAM H. SMITH III, son cif Mr. and MrS. Vrilliam H. Smith
J!'. cf Bulloch County. is shown here receiving the Farm Bureau
Sch_clar.hlp. Presenting it is Dr. C. C. Murray. d�an or the Col­
lege of Agriculture at Athens.
'Winialil H. SHiM nlThird place winners in the
Sears Chain Show included Rov
Johnson, Portal High and Alii·
son Deal. Marvin Pittman High.Carpenter
ioins Ga.
Power here
w.ins FB Scholar5h��pFIRST METHODIST
W. S. c. S. TO MEET
The regular meeting or the
Wesleyan Service Guild or the
First Methodist Church will be
held in the Fellowship Hall or
the church on Tuesday evening.
Dr. C. C. Murray, Dea.,/ and
Coordinator of the €oll"le 01
Agriculture at the University of
Georgia, awards the Georgia
Farm Bureau Federation schot­
arshlp to William H. Smith Ill,
of Statesboro, Georgia.
In order to be eligible ror
this scholarship, the apPlicant's
parents must have been active
in the Farm Bureau. The appli­
cant must enter a college or
university where agriculture 01'
home economics is offer.::·t.
A'fter these criteria. have been
met. the applicants are judged
on t.Io'e basis of their high
school scholastic achievement,
character and leadership type
activities as indicated by their
participation in the 4-H Club,
PFA and high school organlza­
tions,
Commenting on the expected
visit. Dr. Miller stated, "Facul­
ty members or the college spent
more than a year in studying
such aspects or the teacher edu­
cation program as: objectives,
organizations and administra­
tions, and student services in
teacher education. Fur the r
study went into professional
laboratory experiences, and
facilities and materials."
The Georgia Power Corn­
pany has named Robert D. Car­
penter as residential I engineer
in Its Statesboro district, W. T.
Martin, district manager, an­
nounced ths week.
Mr. Martin said the appoint­
ment of a new residential en­
gineer for this area is part of
a special program, recently an­
nounced by the Georgia Power
Company, for lowering rates
for total-electric homeowners.
The new engineer, he said
will provide assistance to the
increasing number of residents
and home builders of the States­
boro district territory who are
planning to install electric heat
in their homes and to those who
are p I ann i n g total - electric
homes.
The new lower rate, Mr. Mar­
tin explained, affects customers
whose homes are completely
heated with electricity and who
also utilize electricity for all
other major household uses.
Average savings for Qualified
customers is estimated at 10 Bulloch County voters are re-
per cent. minded of the General Election
A native of Ringgold, Mr. to be held tomorrow, November
Carpenter joined Georgia Power 6. The polls will open at 7 a.m.
in t961 as a residential engineer and close at 7 p.m. Polling
in Augusta. He is a graduate .of
I
�Iaces.will be at the u��a.1 Icx:a-
the University of Georgia, bans In the twelve militia dis­
where he received the degree of tricts in the counay County Or­
bachelor of science in agricul- dinary Bob Mikell will be in
tural engineering. charge of the election.
The stu:l,y tor national accre­
ditation was conducled concur­
rently with the campus study
required by the Southern As­
sociation of Colleges and Sec­
ondary Schools. Reports of the
findings of both visiting groups,
will be made early next year.
EIGHTH GRADE·-Van Lani­
er. president; Gloria Tillman,
secretary. Section "A" - Home
room teacher, Troy Mallard; AI
Baldwin. vice president; Janice
Brannen, secretary. Section "B"­
Home room teacher. Mrs. Her­
man Marsh; Cynthia Farr, vice
president; Lance Foldes, secre­
tary. Section "C" - Home room
teacher, Mrs. Sam Brewton;
Penny Harper, vice president;
Deborah Hagans. secretary. Sec­
tion "0" . Home room teacher,
Mrs. Bill Simmons; Ginger Peel,
vice president: Jimmy Rieder.
secretary. Section "E" - Home
room teacher, Mrs. Annie Kin­
ard; Stacy Webb, vice presidenl;
Wanda Watson, secretary.
Election is
Nov" 6· Polls
The scholarship pays the stu­
dents tuition for the freshman
year and may be continued for
the sophomore year provided
the student has a grade aver­
age of B or better,
The Fann Bureau awards four
scholarships each year - two
to boys and two to girls. Wil­
liam Smith was selected as a
scholarship winner from appro­
x.imately forty applicants, B.11
is enrolled in the College of
Agriculture where he is major­
ing in Agronomy.
open 7 to 7
Rites held
for Carol
ThompsonFarm Bureau make plans
to complete memberships
Carol Lynn Thompson, 4-day·
old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L.
T. Thompson. died Wednesday
morning. October 31, in the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
Survivors are the parents; a
brother, William Robert Thomp­
son or Statesboro; her paternal
grandmother, Mrs L. T. Thomp­
.on Sr. of Alma; her material
�randparents, Mr. and M�. •
W. ·Cammack or Atlanta.· and
several aunts.
Funeral services for C8.rol
Lynn were held Thursday mom·
ing. November 1, from grave-­
side in the East Side Cemetery,
Rev. Lawrence E. Houston of­
ficiating. Barnes Funeral
ill, charge 01 arrangements.
The Bulloch County Farm County was going all out to
Bureau membership committee help Georgia gain the top spot REGISTER PTA TO
will meet at the Home Demon­
stration Kitchen, Friday n\ght,
November 9, at 6:00 o'clock to
map plans for completing their
1963 membership campaign, ac­
coml.ing to an announcement
made today by Mr. W. W. Mann.
President or the Bulloch County
Farm Bureau.
Mr. Mann s"id that Georgia
Farm Bureau lead all states in
the percentage of membership
gain last year. and that Bulloch
MEET THURSDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 8 All' 7:30
again in membership percentage
inoreage for 1963, and hold our
banner high for the American
Farm Bureau Federation Con­
vention being held in Atlanta
December 9-13. This is the first
time the American Farm Bureau
Federation has held it's annual
convention in Georgia in more
than rort.y years and Bulloch
County fanners are making plans
to send a large delegation to
this meetin!! in December.
Mr. Neal Bowen, president of
the Register PTA, announced
today that Mr. Sidney Jenkins
area supervisor of the State De·
partmEmt of Education, ·will be
the guest speaker at the- Novem­
ber meeting of the PTA to be
held on Thursday evening, Nov·
ember 8. at 7:30 o'clock in the
Register school auditorium.
WHAT'S A HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL WITHOUT A HALLOWEEN SUPPER? - And the members
of the Mattie Lively PTA agreej thal you couldn't have one withoul the other. Shown here is n
section of the lunchroom where the Halt;:.ween slipper was served on Wednesday night, Oct. 31.
-Herald Photo
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Opinions and Observations
They're never too young lor salety
OVer 40 percent of all acci­
dental Iatalities in our 5-14 age
group are traffic mishaps. nc­
cording to the National Safety
Council. How many narrow es­
capes" does your child have on
hi. daily trips to and from
lICbool?
That school-age youngster of
yours must depend largely upon
his own common sense about
safety if he's unaccompanied by
an adult on these trips. But de­
veloping thut "safety sense" is n
parental responsibility.
seat as long as the bus is mov­
ing? Docs he keep hands orr
emergency doors and windows?
Keep aisles free at all limes?
And, most important, docs he
keep his head. hands and arms
Inside lhe windows?
It takes just a few minutes
of your lime and patience to
help that little man or miss un­
derstand the importance of sufe.
ty rules.
If a pedestrlnn. your child's
safety sense becomes especially
important in Inclement weather.
Children must be taught that
motorists' visibility is impaired
on dark, rainy days, and they
should be doubly alert.
On such u day, safety begins
'110 job of tho bus driver Is at home. Rainy weather outer
driving, not policing four dozen dress should be light in color so
children. Doe s your g r ad e- that the children arc more easily
schooler remain in his or her
I
seen at a distance.
Whether your child walks to
..£hool, cycles or take a school
bus, he or she should be guided
by a code of safety rules.
Basic pedestrian rules taught
in school should be re-inforced
at home:
(I) Look in all directions be­
fore crossing a street.
(2) In inc I erne n t weather,
make sure you can be seen by
approaching motorists by wear­
ing light-colored or fluorescent
outer garments.
(3) Go directly to the oppo­
site curb, don't fool around in
the street.
(4) Don't insist on the right
of way. Remember, the car is
bigger than you.
(5) Never dash into the st.reet
frorn behind a parked vehicle.
G) lNever try to hitch on to
moving vehicles.
Tomorrow is another day of
school. Make sure your young­
ster will get there lind back­
safely,
Read a contract belore you sign it
'11e local Chamber of Com­
merce, having received numer­
ous complaints about high prtll­
sure and misleading house-no­
house salesmen In Rockmart nnd
this entire area, issued u warn­
Ing this week that all persons
should be sure of the contents
of contracts before they sign
them.
At the same time, it WIIS
pointed out, there arc muny
legitimate salesmen who nre suf­
fer! ng because of the tncucs be­
ing employed hy those with less
scruples.
Homes have been known to
be tide up In ironclad mortgage
agreements in contracts involv­
ing relatively small purchases,
and this should be especially
watched.
Display the Flag on
On national holidays such as
the Veteran's Dayan November
11, millions of familles display
the U.S. nag. However, you may
not realize there are many Con­
gressional laws and customs
lJOYernlng such display. These
questions are about those most
pertinent to the homeowner:
When can you display the
fJq?
It can be nown outdoors daily
from sunrise to sunset, weather
permitting. J.L can also be dis­
played at night to produce pa­
triotic effects on special occa­
sions. The nag can be displayed
indoors at all times. Jt is especi­
ally appropriate to display the
flag on national or state holi­
days.
How should the flag be
earrIed?
It should be aloft, with the
folds falling rreely. Do not al­
low it to brush against any­
thing. Do not drape the nag on
a car or truck but attach the
staff firmly to some part or the
vehicle's body.
Can anything be placed on or
attached to the flag?
No object, mark. design or
worn or soiled flag?
Just be sure, the Chamber
points out, before you sign that
dolled line and have reason to
regret it later.
Th� Chamber slated that they
would be glad to investigate any
firm or salesmen, whenever pos­
sible when contacted by in­
terested parties.
-The Rookmurt Journal
Veterans Day
ROYAL ARCH MASONS
TO MEET ON
MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 12
Statesboro Chapter No. 59,
Royal Arch Masons, will holrl
a regular convocntion Monday
night, November 12, at 7:30
p.m. The M!E.M. Degree will be
conferred. All qualified Royal
Arch Masons, are invited to en­
joy the companionship and soci­
al hour afterwards. Tonight is
the beginning of the meetings
starting at 7:30 pm. for the
winter months.
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY
EVENING, NOVEMBEil 13
Cowboys and Engin.es by Irwin Caplan
"OM. OM. ICMOOL'I out •••1"'. I'D IITnI on�.. fill OVUl,"
Young drivers woro Ihvolved In more Ihon 27% of Iho
folol accldonl. In 1961.
WISM I'D
SAID THAT
- B. J. Dahl, Chewelah (Wash.)
Independent.
"Political platforms are for
one party to stand on und the
other to jump on." - fred W.
Grown, Edgewater (N . .I.) Ber­
gen Citizen.
"Luna Butler may get twice
as many votes as his opponents,
He's the only candidate with
window cards printed on both
sides." - Louis Nelson now­
man, King City (Mc.) Tri-Coun­
ty News.
"In poliucs. if it's against
you, it's a machine. If it's far
you, it's an organization." -
John L_ Teets, Richwood (West
Va.) Nicholas Republican.
"A space trip would be .8
bad one for politlcinns. They
wouldn't be able to throw their
weight around."-W, H. Gold­
thorpe, Cuba City (Mo.) Tri­
County Press.
with an appeal to a limited Iew.
A few libraries - unf'ontunate­
Iy. more than there should be -
prefer to consider the commu­
nity library as a quie£. un­
changing place, like New York
City's Trinity Church - yard, an
oasis in the middle of a city
whose profile changes drama­
tically daily.
Trustees of every library
should vow to take stock of the
situation as it affects the libra­
ry for which they hold trustee­
ship. If funds are not available
they should help- the library
obtain them. If the library is
disregarded by those who are
bringing new life, new vigor,
and new thought into the com­
munity, e�forts should be made
to reacquaint them with an ac·
tive library program.
RAINBOW FOR GIRLS
TO MEET ON
'J1HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Statcsbor:> Assembly No.3,
Order of Rainbow For Girls.
will hold t.heir regular meeting
November 8 at 7:15 p.m. All
qualified Rainbow Girls, are
urged to attend.
"The biggest trouble with poli­
tical promises is that they go
in one year and out the other."
-Lockwood Phillips, Morehead
City (N. C.) News-Times.
"A lot of politicnl candidates
who arc 'standing on their re­
cords' nrc defying the law of
gravity.v=-Frleda J. Monger.
Duluth (Minn). Publicitly.
"One reuson politics make
such strange bedfellows is lhat
nil kinds of people enjoy the
same l;unk."-L1oyd S. Wnters,
Mountain Home (lela) News.
"This newspaper hus cons!s­
tenuy endorsed John Connally
for Governor. Please don't let
that influence you; vote for him
anyway." - James H. Russell,
Belton (Tex.) Journal.
"It's a smart polttician who
can keep the note of envy out
of his voice while accusing his
opponent of fooling the public."
A Library ...
ILibraries exist not just for
student days but for a lifetime.
Local, state. regional and no­
tional library associations flour­
ish throughout the country.
Such associations hold meetings
periodically, publish bulletins,
und provide information in oth­
er ways for aid to the librarian
and trustee: hear well-informed
speakers, discuss mutual prob­
lems, meet neighboring librari­
ans and trustees, plan coopera­
tive ventures, and serve on
committees' and enlnrge their
talents.
Industry and people are mov­
ing from the central core of
huge cities hoping to find relief
from taxes and expecting to
find space - space to work and
SI>nce to live, space to park and
space to grow.
It is impossible for library
trustees and librarians to plan
and administer a l.ibrary in the
old rashioned way: open a feW
hours a day nnd stOCking books
• Tn IIown IIfls frill! Slrlllilis
• Refull rillls offlled by SIr�nIIlS
FOR YOUR PROTECTION, REMEMBER TO:
• Avoid dJrk and lonel, slrHls
• Know ,our local policeman
Thisis Civil Defense
The Geor:gia Civil Defense Act
or 1952 is the basis for establish­
ing a civil defense organization
in the political subdivisons of
the state. TIle act gives the gov­
ernor extraordinary powers in
case of a civil defense emer­
gency.
The acl, provides ror a local
civil defen!ie organization in each
city h�vi"g a population or
1,000 or more, and other cities
and counties wherever the
governor determines, a need ex­
Isla for such organization.
Political subdivisions are giv­
en certain powers and authority
In this act and along with this
goes certain responisbilities.
tor the survival of the local
These have to do with providing
populace and when called upon,
lo render aid to other com­
munities or political subdivis­
fans,
ast has been amended
times. the principal
BY MAX LOCKWOOD, DIRECTOR
amendment is number 643 dat­
ed 1953 which included the
natural disasters within the
policy and purpose of the act.
The last amendment, number
427 dated 1958 provides for all
mayors commissioners and oth­
er officials to establish a line
or succession this is intended to
provide for perpetuation of our
democratic form of govemmenf..
For the present, it is assum­
ed that any attack on the United
States would come, probably
over the north pole or polar
regions by high-speed bombel'S
flying from 600 to 1,200 miles
per hour.
These bombers would carry
nuclear weapons and would be
delivered to pre-determined tar­
gets in the U. S. There are
some 92 critical targets and in
all, approximately 315 areas de­
signated as possible targets in
the U,uted States.
It must be assumed that in
case of vigoorous defensive ac­
lion, the bombers would drop
their bombs on alternate tar­
gets. Some of these alternates
are not included in these 315
areas listed.
As long as the weapon must
be delivered by high perroml­
ance aircraft we can detect them
WitJl our district early warning
line. This will give us an op­
portunity to bring our defense
into action and to evacuate peo­
ple when told to do so bv C. D.
authorities.
-
If the enemy is allowed to
develop missle bases in the close
proximity of the United States
then of course rockets and miss­
les would be used and would
render virtually useless
early warning line.
Georgia has eight target areas
at the present time. These are
Atlanta, Albany, Macon, Savan­
nah, Augusta, Columbus, Val­
dosta and Brunswick. Bulloch
County would of course be im­
mediately affected in t.he event
Savannah were a target.
Next week. The Georgia Palm_
n The Square
follow up from last week.
(J. Melvin said this letter
from Minnie was delivered to
him by 'Henry McCormack.)
Dear Mr. Snooper:
It is quite difficult to respond
to so clever a presentation of a
problem as yours in last week's
Bulloch Times. but feel com­
pelled to write that it was most
interesting to me and has
caused a great deal of favorable
comment outside of hospital
circles.
When a hospital calls atten­
tion to the prol:lem of visitors
it is constructed as being «or
the purpose of helping the hos­
pital staff in some way. Actual­
Iy visitors affect hospital per­
sonnel only indirectly. It Is the
patient who suffers from rest­
lessness, elevated temperatures,
delay in service caused by Inter­
ference.
Studies of patients under con­
trolled and non-controlled visi­
tor situations clearly prove that
the quiet patient fares better
from the standpoint of comfort
and service' while hospitalized
and recovers faster.
IBelieve the ladies can under­
stand the situation in a hospital
very clearly by asking t.iern ..
selves one simple question
When do I like visitors to
come to my home?
When I am getting everybody
off to school and work?
When I am washing the
dishes?
Cleaning the house'!
DOing the laundry?
Preparing and serving the
meals?
Taking a brief rest?
NO.
\Vhen she has finished her
chores, had a nice bath, had a
relaxing rest, can look at all
orderly house and really enjoy
the relaxing pleasure of contact
with the outside world.
Is it possible that the time
to visit a patient friend and
make your visit helpful is when
the patient has bathed, rested,
eaten well, is relaxed and needs
diversion?
Hospital routine geared to
patient need fixes these times
after all the work is done ror
BY DR. JOHN MOONEY
the patient's comfort and care
and the patient has had a rest
after a midday meal or after a
nourishing supper and before a
reasonable hour for a sick per­
son to retire,
A hospital can do a better job
of taking care or a patient's
needs and presenting a clean
hospital appearance for its pati­
ent guests if it is given uninter­
rupted time to complete these
tasks.
Mom, have you ever tried
cleaning house with the neigh­
borhood kids palying "cowboy
and indian" all over the place?
Thank you, Mr. Snooper. on
behalf of all the hospital pati­
ents. A great many people have
taken you seriously and are re­
ally trying to help.
Your very truly,
Minnie Strator
Reaction to the article on hos­
pital visitors last week was
mainly favorable. Most of the
people who commented agreed
that it is human nature to look
upon ourselves as the exception
to the rule.
When visitors ore requested
to leave the hospital rooms and
corridors we look sround at the
others to see if they arc re­
sponding. If nobody makes u
move toward the exit then we,
too, stay put. Nobody wants to
be first.
The visiting problems is nr-t
unique with the Bulloch County
Hospital. Every hospital must
face it. And each tries to Pnd
the best solution to fi� the needs
of its own situation,
The big city hospital with
hundreds of patients is forced
to adopt rigid measures because
of the great numbers of people
involved. If Grady Hospitnl in
Atlanta permitted access to out­
siders as freely as that allowed
in our hospital, the situation in
the bluilding would be utter
chaos.
On the other hand, a small
hospital of, say, ten beds can
deal with each visitor personal­
ly. The atmosphere is more in­
timate and friendly.
When a hospital starts small
and grows into a large institu­
tion, there is often a lag in man­
agement procedures. Standard
operating techniques w h i c h
worked fine when the average
census is twenty are fOUnd to
LJ(> inadequate when the census
reaches forty or firty.
The Bulloch County Hospital
opened in the Fall of 1936 with
about thirty-five beds available
for occupancy. During the first
years there were rarely more
than ten or fifteen patients pre­
sent at anyone time.
Today the hospital has 113
beds and is often filled to cap­
acity.
The hospital management has
kept pace with this growth. New
medical and surgical equipment
has been purchased. Emergency
room, X-ray, treatment, kitchen
and administrative facilities have
been expanded to keep services
on a par with other hospitals
througout the country The build­
ing has twice been remodeled
and enlarged.
In short, the job done by The
Hospital Authority, which Mr_
Hoke! Brunson is Chairman and
-by Mr. Henry McCormack, Ad­
ministrator, and Miss June Har­
grove, Superintendent of Nurs­
es, is outstanding. The success­
ful operation of the Bulloch
County Hospital with no tax
money whatsoever is considered
in Georgia hospital administra­
tive circles to be a miracle of
management.
The people who are closely
concerned with the operation of
the hospital are aware of the
present needs and deficiencies.
They also cast an anxious eye
toward the future. They have
made changes in the past and
nrc ready to continue this. But, "
they, along with those of us
who work in the hospital see an
area where changes have not
been made an area over which
the administration has no con­
trol. And that is the public at­
titude toward the hospital.
This attitude is reflected in
the behavior and comments of
the many people who visit in
the hospital on a patient's re­
covery.
This comment has been heard
many times.
"Why don't THEY do some­
thing about conditions at THE
hospital?"
Let's ask this question but
ask it in another way.
"Why don't WE do something
about conditions at OUR hos­
pital?"
It could be we have outgrown
the old plant and need an en­
tirely new modem hospital.
Senior Citizens Today
The Senior Citizens in our
town are proud of the club
which was organized some
three years ago and is sponsor­
ed by our Recreation Depart­
ment. This club has opened up
ways and opportunities for our
senior citizens to get together
and play and plan together for
their leisure.
Much activity is underway
most of the time. Many things
of varied interests are constant­
ly being planned to try to mee�
the needs of all the individual
personalities.
One of the many interesting
things that is being planned
now is a tour of our own coun­
ty. Plans are to tour the Coun­
tryside and view the beauty of
nature in our area. Activitie.s or
this type brings much pleasure
and pure joy of living to our
senicr citizens. We so often
pass up some important things
of life because they seem so
simple.
Much is being done in order
to reach all of the people in our
area. All senior citizen.; who
are interested in planning for
the real fullfil1mC!n� of their lei­
sure hours arc invited to join
this group. Suggestions u!'e
most welcome and invited.
So far we have only be�n
able to reach the women i:l our
senior citizens group but thE'
men are most welcome and
would tend to give us an 'op­
portunity for debates and dis­
cussion which help to enrich
our thoughts.
Folk dances w::mld certainly
be an interesting project for
this group to consider. There
are many who djd these danCE';
in their younger days. I am
sure they wouH, look forward
with gre�t joy to participating
in these again.
By MRS. ELAINE ,HULST
The Senior Citizens Club met
a t the Recreation Center on
Tuesday afternoon, October 23
from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. D. C. Bonks and Mrs.
£. C. Brown Sr. were hostesses
for the afternoon serving delici­
ous sandwiches and coffee.
Mrs. C. P. Martin, president,
called the meeting to order.
Mrs. G D. Wynn giving the de­
votional rollowed by prayer.
drawing should be placed on or
attached to the flag in any way.
Too, it shouldn't be used as a
receptacle for holding or carry­
ing anything. Guard against
fastening, displuying, using or
storing the flag in a way that
it might be torn, soiled or
damaged.
Can the flag be used lor a
drapery ellee t?
No. Except when permlssible
on a casket at specified funer­
als, it should not touch or cov­
er anytiling below it, that Is,
ground, water, floor or objects.
Bunting should be used If a de­
corative e(lfect is wanted. If
used ror decorating or dmping,
bunting should be armng"" so
that the blue stripe is at the
t.op.
What should be done with u
Blue Ruy Chnptcr 121. Order
of the Eastern Stur, will hold
their regular meeting, Tuesday,
If badly worn, it should he November 13 at 7130 p.m. at
destroyed, prefernbly by burn· the Masonic Hall in Statesboro.
ing in private. If sr,iled, clenn: The Star Point Ruth will be
ing in a manner situuule for honored tonight All qURlified
the fabric is advised. members arc urged to uttend.
BY MRS. DON. RUSSELL
Mrs. Don Russell was speech- by Mrs. Emma Kelly. A short
less with surprise as the club business meeting was held and
sang Happy Birthday and pre-
sented he,' with a lovely oed-
Mrs. W. E. Helmly was named
spread. The group sang many as chairman of committee with
familiar songs accompanied by Mrs. 0, M. Lanier and Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Kelly at the piano. Annie Davis serving together to
Later a contest with the theme make plans for a tour of our
as Halloween was heldwith Mrs. own Bulloch County which will
E. C. Brown Sr. winning the be taken on the next meeting
prize. Another contest. was won day, November 13.
WORDS "at COMFORT
�
Enter inlo lila lIafc.
�Uh tMnkslliuinl.
CIIId intoHla coumwil"pralN:
lie t'htmkful unto Him.
CIII4 �lcNllil_
Read Colossians 1:21-29
Christ also loved the church.
and gave himself for it. (Ephesi­
ans 5:25)
A church [ once served 3S
pastor was discussing the ide�
of renovating the sanctuary and
adding a church school ann�':.
When the matter of finances
was brought up, an elderly
man who loved the church and
was fait,hful in his support of it
rose and made a p�rsuasive
statement.
He said, "I don't think you
could make a b�tter investment
anywhere than in the church."
His statement and the demon­
stration of its truth in his IIf'?
exerted a great influence upon
the people. He helped them to
decide in ravor of the proposed
understaking.
When we invest our time,
talents and treasures in the
church, we know they will not
be lost or wasted. We should
love Christ and the church so
much that we would be ready
to die ror them.
But the more pressing need
is to live for them. An invest­
ment of our total lives in its
daily ministry will strengthen
Christ's church and further en­
able it to accomplish its mis­
sion in the world.
PRAYER: 0 Father, we thank
Thee for Thy church and ror
Ithe privilege of sharing in its
ministry to mankind. Keep us
fa i t h f u I in our efforts to
strengthen Thy church. We
pray in Jesus' name. Amen.
mOUGHT FOR TIlE DAY
I will so live today that my
C h r i s t ian testimony will
strengthen the church.
J. Sanrord McDonald (Georgia)
ATLANTIC IMPERIAL•••
An imprMd gasoline so good we offer
•
HERn HOW OUR INSURED STARTING OFFER WORKS •••
-... '1'1 ·'·"·Ii·'-..;� ,.";,.,,,<
-
,UI
Your Atlantic dealer will give you a quick
battery test free, It qualifies your car for the
Atlantic Imperlal® Insured Starting Program
for the entire winter season.
Then fill up with Atlantic Imperial, the gaso­
line with carburetor cleaning action, You'll
get an Insured Starting Policy. This policy
is good for two weeks,
The Insured Starting Policy Is issued at no
extra cost to you. Every time you fill up with
Atlantic Imperial, get a new policy and
you're insured for another two weeks.
If your car fails to start, call your Atlantic
dealer or another reputable road service.
Send in your validated policy and Atlantic
will pay you up to $2,00 for the service call.
WHY YOU CAN COUNT ON THIS NEW OASOUNE IN ANYWEATHER'
CLEAN CARBURETOR
With most gasolines, dirt and ice can build up
around the throttle plate in your carburetor. But
Atlantic Imperial cleans your carburetor as you
drive, and keeps It clean 1
HIGHER OCTANE
Today's Atlantic Imperial is a new, improved gas­
oline, with higher octane than ever before, Use
Atlantic Imperial for knock-free power in all
driving conditions-even on steep hills at part
throttle, or when you need full throttle for fast
action in safer passing.
INSURED' STARTING
SEE YOUR AILANTIC DEAlER I
USERS OF REGULAR GASOLINE I NEW ATllANTIC NOW HAS THE HIGHEST OCTANE IN ITS HISTORY, TOO
Atlantic Imperial offers you Insured Starting:
You start-or we payl
THE -BULLOCH TIMES
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Atlantic has
unusual offer
on gasoline
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov, I
- "You start - or we payl"
That's the unusual all·weath­
er guarantee The AUantie Re­
tInlng Company will give to
motorlsts In 17 Eastern Stat_
using Its premium grade 01
gasoline b P. gin n I n·g today,
Arthur B. Hersberger, vICe
president and general mallagllll'
of marketing lor Atlantic, ..
nounced,
If, after a free battery check
and use or the premium grade
gasoline (AtlantIc Imperial), an
automobile laIts to start, At·
lantlc will pay up to $2 towant
the .servlce charge, the c0m­
pany said motorists will receive
an "Insured Starting Policy"
good for two weeks with each
"fill-up" delIvery of the gaso­
lIne.
"This unique program I. be­
ing offered to motorists In the
East for the first time," said
Hersberger, "We belIeve that
the program will have a .pecial
.appea] among women motorists,
who are known to be particular­
ly concerned about winter start.
Ing problems."
The company pointed out that
the premium grade gasoline has
a higher octane rating than evrtr
before, and that It had been
proven to keep carburetors
clean - free of dirt and Ice,
"We �re contIdent In the quali­
ty of this product, and anticl­
I pate few adjustments," Hen-
berger said.
Rites are held far
L. D. Sanclen Jr.
an October 29
1MI'. L. Duncan Sanders Jr.,
age 22, was killed early Satur­
day night In a car accident
about three miles east of States­
boro on U.S. Highway SO. Two
occupants of the car were not
injured seriously.
Mr. Sanders is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Sanders Sr.. or Brooklet: two
sisters, Mrs. Jimmy Phillips of
Pt. Wentworth, and Mrs. Jerry
Brown of Statesboro; his mater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Lester of Brooklet and
three nieces.
Funeral services for Mr. Sand­
ers were held Monday after·
noon, October 29, at three
o'clock from the Lanes PrimitIve
Baptist Church with the Rev,
Elder A. R. Crumpton conduct­
I ng the service. Burial was In
the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Gil·
bert WillIams, Jerone Jones,
Bobby Brooks, Clyde Miller, Lon­
nie Knight, Jerry Beasley.
The body remained at the
family residence near arcola un­
tIt time for tbe funeral.
The Smith-Tillman Mortuary
or Statesboro was in charge 01
the funeral arrangements.
Re.all stare to
feature Galclen
Annlyenary 1c Sale
The 50th year 01 "America'.
greate.t retail event" .. RexaU
OrIginal Ic Sale ... I. being
celebrated with a giant Golden
Annlver.ary Ic Sale which
s tar ted Thursday, November
1st, at FranklIn'. Rexall Drug
Store, 29 North Main.
"Everything ha. been planned
to make thl. lO-day sale our
..Iute to a half century of Rex­
all Ie Sal.. It'•• golden oppoIto
unity for people to buy hundreds
of nationally advertised, fresh·
Iy stocked Rexall products at
two for the price of one, plu.
a penny. Also our Surprise Buy.
offer more exceptional values
than ever before," explained Mr_
Franklin. "Our customers aI·
way. look torward to our 'Pen·
ny Sales' and thl. Golden Annl·
versary Ic Sale Is our outstand·
Ing event of the year, oUering
the greatest variety substantial
savings."
For fifty consecutive years,
Rexall Ie Sales have tradition­
ally ofrered medicines, line toile­
tries, household goods and per·
sonal needs, all at "2 for I,
plus a penny". The Rexall Ie
Sale this Fall marks the halt·
century of what has 'been term­
ed "'the greatest retailIng event
In merchandi.lng history". It Is
being nationally advertl.ed In
newspapers and magazines, Sun­
day magazine sections, and on
televl.lon and radio.
CLUB HAS HALLOWEEN
PARIf'Y ON OCTOBER 2t
The Happy.<Jo.Lucky held It's
Hall� Party Monday nJabt.
October 29_
A prize was given to the un·
known 'person which was Con­
nie Robson. Tlren we had a
ghost story given ,by Ann Beav­
er. After that we bobbed tor
apples, went to the Hall of
Horror and had our tOl'tuMs
told.
NOW! Greater winter comfort can be yours!
Enjoy !!�.f!1.����.� heating at the new low
total
electric
rate
CATTLE IN OIlY LOT
LEGAL ADS Midget Varsity toppled
by Vidalia Midgets 12·6
CITATION
GEORGIA. Buloch County.
W. L. Rushing, Guardian 0' Mrs. J, H.
Rushing 1M,s. Julio W,) hOI applied to
m� for a dhchorge from hll Guardian­
dtlp 0' Mrs, J. H. Rushinll IMrs. Julio
W.1. thil is to notify all persons con­
ce,nC!d. to file their objedions, if any
they hove. on or beterc the first Mondoy
in December next, else W. L. Rushing
wllt be discharged from his Guordion!ohip
as applied for.
This October 22nd,l9fi2.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
CITATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Whereas, Mrs. leilo Joiner, (1Illeutrlx
of the Will at A. F. Join(!f, dec(!(lIed,
represents 10 the Court in hN petition,
duly Wed and entered on record, that
the sold A. F. Joiner has fully admi,.!s.
tered the estate of Mrs. Lauro Frances
Joiner, prior to his death. This is there.
fore to cite all persons eencemed, kin­
dred and creditors, to show cause. If any
they can, why the estate of A. F. Joiner
should not be discharged hom his odmln­
Istrotion, and receive tetters at dis­
mlHlon, on the first Monday in Decem.
bee, 1962.
This October 11th, 1962.
R. P. MIKEll, Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
When to fertilize your
Coastallermuda pasture?
It's a wonderful year to comfort-zone YOUI'
home with electric heat- the method that
eliminates both cold drafts and hot blasts.
Only electric ho�se heating is nameless.
This means no fuel grime to coat walls, win­
dows 01' mirrors 01' to settle on your books
and clothing. YOUI' home stays clean when
you heat the modern, electric way.
And never has electric healing been so low
in price to our cu torners! OUl" new total­
electric rate lets you enjoy house heating.
water heating, cooking and all lhe other ad­
vantages of electricity for less.
Call us. Learn how you CUll sa 1'0 up to
2U pel' cent on your whole electric bill.
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
When sh auld you fertilize
your Coastal BerumJa Grass'!
Fall application of phosphate
and potash is less efficient than
spring npplication. To be specl­
fie u recent test in Athens
showed that spring application
of phosphorus and potash yield­
ed an average of 650 pounds
more forage per acre than fall
application.
The most efficient rertilizer
practice for Coastal Bermuda is
to apply phosphate and potash
annually in April with nitrogen
applied in four split upplica­
tions in the spring.
Applying nitrogen In the
spring yielded 1450 pounds
more rorage per acre than fall
nitrogen applications.
To determine the fertilizer
requirements for your particular
fields you should take a soil
test. My office can supply more
info-rmution if you need il.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
�
_..._.....c__"' .. _ ...J.
GO TOTAL ELECTRIC FOR LESS
7'/Utt's not, (lUI Ask how we 0(£11. 1)"'11 11.1) to
$180 t,(>1I}(I'I"lt helpi:no lIO'lt wi'l'e 110111' home so
yult 0(£11. live bettcl' ei.ect'l'ic(£l/.y.
Arc you thinking about grow·
in� and finishing cattle in dry
lot'I
Muyce yo,1 me nlrcady doing
this. In any case here arc fI few
.JOIiN R. PICKETT IS
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
EGLIN AFB, Fla: - John R.
Pickett of Memphis, Tpnn., has
been pror}loted to cap!1in in lhe
United States Air Force.
The captain is the son of T. J.
Pickell Sr. of 202 N. Menden­
hall, Memphis. He and his wife,
the former Billie .I. Garvin (If
Route 3, Statesboro, G.L. have
one daughter, Cynthia.
CITATION
Court of Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
To any Creditors and All Porties at
Interest:
Regarding Estate at Earl Gray Aaron,
deceased, formerly of the County of
Bulloch, Stota of Georgia, notice Is
hereby given thot C. S. Aaron on heir
at law of thc said deceosrei hal filed
application with me to declare no Admin.
Iitrotion necessary.
Sold application will be hard at my
office Monday, Deumber 3, 1962, at
10 o'clock A.M., and If no objection II
made an order will be paned soying no
Administration II necessary.
October 29th, 1962.
R. P. MIKEll, Ordinary
NOTICE OF SALE
WHEREAS, Thomas R. Rogers and
Bernice Brown Rogers hove defaulted in
payment of the indebtedness secured by
that certoin deed to secure debt, dated
September 27, 1956 and given by them
to Aiken loon and Security Company and
recorded in Deed Book 2201, foUo 169-170,
in the office of the Clerk of Superior
Court at Bulloch County, Georgia, which
deed to secure debt was transferred to
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE AS·
SOCIATION Decomber 17, 1956 and rec­
orded In Deed Book 218, folio US, Bul­
loch County, Georgia, records; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to the powers con·
toined in sold deed to secure debt, the
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE AS­
SOCIATION, Attorney-In-fact of
grantor, hil heirs, executors, odmlnistro·
tors, successors or assigns, will sell the
property herelnofter described before the
Courthouse door of Bulloch County,
Georgia, during the legal hours of sole,
on the first Tuesday in December 1962,
that being December 4, 1962.
All that certain lot or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the 1209th
G.M. District of Buloch County, Georgia,
and fronting east on Deanna Drive, and
being known and desionoted os lot num­
ber 9 on a subdivision plot of the lands
of A. S. Dodd, Jr., and bounded as fol­
lows: Eost by said Deonno Drive; south
by lot no. 8 of sold subdivision; west hy
lands of W. L. Jones; north by land. of
A. S. Dodd, Jr., known as lot no. In of
said subdivision plot, and BEGINNING at
a point on the northwestern side of
Deanna Drlve 100 feet northeasterly from
the corner formed by the intersection of
Doanno Drive with East Grady Strcet;
thence north 58 degrees 45 minutes west
248 fed to on Iron corner; thence north
30 degrees 30 minutes east 34.1 feet to
on Iron ocrner; thence north 40 dCilrecs
30 minutes cast 50 feet to on Iron
corner; thence south 59 degrees 15 min­
ute, east 253 feet to on Iron comer;
thence south 40 degrees 15 minutes west
along the northwestern side of Deanna
D,lye B7.8 feet to on iron corner and the
point of beginning.
Terms cosh, purchaser paying for
stomps, titles ond all tOICS and assess­
ments that may be due on laid property.
THOMAS R. ROGERS and
BERNICE BROWN ROGERS
By FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATON. Attorney-In·foct
ANTON F. SOLMS, JR., AUomey
November 6, 13, 20, and 27, 1962
__
LEAVE TO SELL
Georgio, Bulloch County.
Thll Is to notify all persons concerned
fhat George W. Bowen as permanent
administrator of the estato of Moses
Jackson Bowen, deceased, hal filed with
me on application for leave to sell the
following lands belonging to soid es­
tate, for the distribution and payment at
debts and that I will poss upon soid
application in my office in Statesboro,
Georgia, at the December term, 1962,
at my Court:
Description of propetty to be sold:
All that certain tract or parcel at
land situote, lying and being in the
44th G. M. District at Bulloch County,
Georgia, containing 500 acres, more or
less, and bound Northeast by lands of
Martha Wilma Coleman and J. Floyd
Ne,lI, the run of a branch the line a
port of the low; Southwest by lands
at J. R, Bowen; Southwest by londl
of leiter Jones, a branch the line and
by lands of louise Fay Simmons; and
Northwest by lands of Fronk Olliff. For a
more particular description �f said tract
of land see Plot of some mode by R. J.
Kennedy, Jr., May 29, 1956, and record­
ed ill Plot Book 2, page 281, Bulloch
County Records,
This 3rd day of November, 1962.
R. P. Mikell, Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
Now Ford Fairlane has hardtops and wagons!
The hot new middleweightwith V-8
punoh goes full line for '63 ...with a lively
choioe of nine models... hardtops,wagons, sedans!
If you've been scouting around for a car that's big where it counts-but not where
it costs-come see what Ford Fairlane has (or you now!
Two dashing, dazzling new middleweight hardtopsl Three sporty new middle­
weight wagons that cart like the big ones I Four swank new middleweight sedans I
Thanks to the magic of Ford's unitized construction, they all give you big-car
room, ride and performance ••• In a neat and nimble new size that's easy to park
and handle and buy gas fori Costs less than some compacts. (You even have the
cheerful choice of two optional V-8's or a standard Six.)
And what makes falrlane even more practical, it stays on Ihe road ""d off the
rack ... with the help of ford's Twice-a-Year or every 6,()()()-Mile Maintenance.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
America's IivE'liest.
most care·free carsl
.EQ.B,.D
BROOKLE;r, GEORGIA
OLLIFF FOR!'> CORP.
N. MAIN STREET
J. lone Johnston
Attorney at low
Suite 4
Bonk of Statesboro Building
Statesboro. Georgio
Attorney for the Estate
CITATION
COURT OF ORDINARY
BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA
Ann Wright Bowen, having mode appli­
cation for twelve months' support out of
Eltote of M. J. Bowen, ond appraisers
duly appointed to set aport the some
having filed their 'eturn" all PHsons
concerned are hereby required to show
(ou� before the Court of Ordinary of
toid county on the first Monday in De­
cember, '1962, why said application
should not be granted.
This 3rd day of November, 1962.
hl R. P. Mikell, Ordinary
Rolph U. lacon,
At"rney to, Applicant
Supper
By RALPH TURNGR
Statesboro's Midget Varsity
THE BULLOCH TIMES NOV. 5, 1962 PAGE 5was finally toppled from the
_
unbeaten ranks by a very strong
and keyed-up Vidalia team. Vid­
alia squeezed by Statesboro 7
to 6 in a thriller Saturday night,
October 27.
VIDALIA SCORES
enter'lain
covered
Statesboro scored in the sec­
ond quarter when JOI�nny Cobb
broke through the middle of the
Vidalia line for a 25-yard touch­
down sprint. Johnny was States­
boro's leading offensive player
as he gained 124 yards in 14
carries for a 9 yard average.
The extra point attempt failed
and Statesboro lead 6 to 0 at
half-time. Vidalia's defense was
too strong for Statesboro as
they held Statesboro to 50 yards
and one touchdown. This was
the first time this season that
Statesboro had failed, to score
at least four touchdowns.
changed hands s tin.les duri".
g
I
SPORTS WITH THE MITTS_
the first half. Bill Kelly, AI By TOMMY MARTIN
Baldwin, T:::mmy Bailey, Sammy There were two very cxcltins
Johnson, and Bill Hook were I games in the Mighty Mite lea�the defensive stands-outs for gue on Tuesday, October 23rd.
Statesboro. Bailey praye.l a rug- fn the first game the Greens
ed defensive end and recover- de�eat. ty a score of 12 to 6.g
. This victory for lhe Greens puted two Vidalia fumbles and Bill them only one. half game out of
Hook jumped on another fumb- first pluce behind the Blues. In
Ie. the second game the Reds cap-
tured their first victory as theyJohnny Altman, Johnny Cobb, downed the Golds by a score of
Randall Motes and Pratt Hill 13 to 12. The Golds remain in
played well on defense also. third place while the Reds nrc in
Stacy Webb did a commend- fourth by two and one-half gam.able job at the quarterback slot es.
for Statesboro.
There were two shut out gam.
es in the Tiny Mite league on
Wednesday, October 24th. The
Blucs continued their winning
streak as they put down the
Greens in an exciting game 7
to O. The Blues are the current
league leaders with four wins
and no defeats. The Greens arc
in a tie with the Reds with two
wins and two losses. In the sec­
ond game the Reds defeated the
Golds 6 to O. The Golds are
still in a slump with their four
defeats. but every day look
promising for their first victory.
All their losses have been by
close scores.
Tommy Bailey was the out­
standing defensive players and
was selected as the Player of
the Week. Tommy made 9 tack­
les and fell on two rumbles.
Tommy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Bailey.
This week Statesboro plays
host to Hinesville here in Me­
morial Park. TI1is will be the
first game with Hinesville and
it is rated a toss-up.
Statesboro now has a 6 and I
record and they are tied with
Vidalia for the First District
Title.
Vidalia scored early in the
final quarter on a three yard
plunge by the fullback. The
Visiting team was exceptional
effective up the middle and push­
ed the Statesboro team deep
into their own territory two oth­
cr times. The game was a defen­
sive battle with both teams play­
ing hard-nosed defense. The ball
BPW
with
1IDltt1IIrn[JIm
I
Dish
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale BROWN CHILDS REALTY CO.
RELIGIOUS
SUPREME COUNCIL
KniGHTS OF f:OLUDlBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU
offices at 13 Courtland StreetCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ..2825 * * *
FOR SALE
Brick vcncer dwelling com·
pletely air conditioned-South
Edgewood Drive.
FOR SALE
Three bedroom brick veneer
dwelUng GE weathertron heat­
Ing and air conditioning.
FOR SALE
Three bedroom brick veneer
dwelling practically new near
school.
We Have the Following Listings:
One 2-Bedroom House at 5 Easy Street, FHA Financed
-$300 down.
15 Acres of land 3 miles from City Limits on Pemborke
Road.
One duplex apartment on Institute Street
Two lots on Bay Street
Soc i 'e t y
A native of Bulloch County"
has enrolled in the freshman
class of the Medical College of
Georgia School of Nursing at
Augusta. She is Miss Alison
Mikell of Statesboro.
Miss Mikell is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mikell, II
Lee Street, Statesboro, and is
a graduate of Statesboro High
School.
===-�--��ma�mm==�=-
Mrs. Hanberry
hostess to Queen
of Hearts Club
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Chester Hanberry entertained the
Queen of Hearts bridge club
at her home on Jones Avenue.
Dried arrangements and cut
flowers were usee! in her de­
corations.
The guests were served heav­
enly hash. angel food cuke and
coffee. After the games the
hostess passed Coca-Coin and
nuts.
Mrs. Hal Averitt with high
Score for visitors received a
two tiered ceramic lid bit tray.
Club high went to Mrs. Edwin
Cook; her prize was a cheese
xiard. Mrs. John Meek's prize
for low was an early American
Stamp box; the cut prize, an
early American recipe box went
to Mrs. Mark Toole. An early
American table hot pad was
won by Mrs. Thomas Renfrow.
Other players were Mrs. Thur­
man Lanier, Mrs. Bill Harper,
Mrs. Charles Rockett, Mrs. Em­
mett Scott. Mrs. William Z.
Brown Mrs. Joe Robert Till­
man, Mrs. Edwin Eckles, Mrs.
DeWitt Thackston. Mrs. F. B.
Martindale, Mrs. Thomas Nas­
worthy and Mrs. Jack Tillman.
Mil. ANI) MRS. ROSCOE mlOWN just before they left on u Carih
bean cruise which Mr. Brown cf Brown and Lanier Applicance
and Furniture Co. won in n sales promotion effort sponsored by
\Vestinghouse.
management tiflt; to help you in
cpcruting thut dry fee:!. lot.
The tel' of the feed bunk
should be 24 inches high ,if the
animals are 600 pounds or
less; :10 inches high for older
cnutc.
As For depth of these feed
bunks. they should be eight
inches deep r:r calves and
about eight to len inches deep
For older ca ttle.
Now for width of these feed
bunks. they should be 24 to 30
inches wide if feeding from one _
"ide. and about 36 inches wide
when feed is available from
both sdes,
There arc many more factors
to consider in successfully op­
erating a dry feed lot for cat­
tie, but if you will follow these
we have mentioned for fcee!
hunks you will be on the way
�oward a successful operation.
PICTURED ABOVE is Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnott. The Arnotts
I' cently moved to Statesboro from Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York,
Mr. Arnott has 35 years of varied experience in yarn manufactur­
ing and is now associated with A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc. They
have one sen, Rooert C. Arnott, who is a senior at Clarkson Col­
lege � f Tcohnolcgy, Potsdam, New York, majoring in chemistry.
The Arnctts reside in their new home at 404 Murvin Avenue
Mrs. Hugh Turner, president
presided at the business ses­
Mrs. J. Barney Averitte and sion and introduced the guest
The memo ers of the Business Mr. nnd Mrs T. Exley have Hal Averitt secretary or First speaker, Mrs. Dan Lingo. Mrs.
and Prc Icssional Women's Clul: announce the marriage of the.r Federal Savings and Loan As- Lingo gave a demonstration of
emertri'ncd at a covered dish daughter, Jessica t:: \Valter Ian-
'I
sociation 1ef.t Saturday morning dried arrangements and perm­
supper Thursday night. Novcrn- len Sutton, sen of Mr. and Mrs. for tI�e National Convention .111 anent arrangements.
t c- 1 at M'nnle Let; Johnson's ve-nice Bl!t cn. T�c marriu;c ��S�l!�I�to�is �ffT�c���' ��e��� The hostesses served choco­
heme :it 10 Broad Street. Com· took place October the sixth.' ganlzation and has gained pres. late pound cake, nuts and coffee.
ing ,,� a cCI!''1lcte surpri!Jc to The couple are now residing in I tige over the nation. The ladies Members attending were Mrs.- . luncheon will be held at the J. D. Alien. Mrs. Carl Boyd.Grne':" :i:a', w�: a lingerie show- Bradenton, F londa.
,Sheraton Park Hotel. The dele- Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth, Mrs .
er, to rc-lnce her 1-:55 by fi:-e. . . gates will also be entertained Nonnan Campbell, Mrs. W. H.
,he -r---" :0' Ie lV"' ""o'or-
! -1"1':1!M:!f•• ",
lat the Foreign Embassy. I Carroll. Mrs. Roger Carter. Mrs now in schoolcd wl'h H t-c'1utiful flnwer ar· • Mrs. Hal Aferitt and, son, George Ginter, Mrs. Strick Hol-rangement and the sal.d•. ve"r BABYTANTES David a�companled the� as far loway, Mrs. Hugh TUrner and f .table- ""1 d,-serts '"'ore C"'O"-' as Huntington, West VIrginia. Mrs. Foy Wilson. 0 nursingrul T,c menu offered fned � • i!&iia \ 1,.1�I('hr., '· ... '·ed ham scalloped
I
-.
Ioysters, potato salad, fruit salad.
Mr and Mrs Charle .. GclY an-..
� UlWnn._., em '•• '••C!4
and vegetable salad; baked bean nounce the birth of a son, Mark
casscr' 'e dCVllf'd C.��S c:\Ilnr�� Damel, Oc:obcr 22 tJ,e Memon­
hr� 1
.
- "',I "I"'C�t; .. \.,.�t- ".
�.�
I
�I H:3pltau. Snvnnnah. Georgia. Ilate cake old fashioned Trs ('ay will be remembered
pound cake, fresh coconut cake
.
. I
and lpmon cheese and an equal- 'lS the former Carol�'n Wllson of
IIy delicious assortment of pies. I Statesboro.
Marriage of
jessica Lane IS Mrs. Barney Averitt
attending meeting
in Washington, D.C.announced
Statesboro Woman's
Club to present
Harvest Fair
The Statesboro wcrnan's Clu'
is working on the Harvest Fair
which is to be November 16t'1
at the Recreation Center from 9
a. m. to 7 p. m. There will be
a display of antiques by the
Boykin Antique Shop of Au­
gusta Ga. a Sweet Booth, and
a Ha�d \Vork and White 'Ele­
phant Booth: Luncheon can be
had from J2 noon to 2:30 p, m.
The ladies are going to have
n "Stuffing" party, where toy
animals will be stuffed. These
are nice Christmas Gifts for
youngsters. There will also be
bean bag clowns, and little bon­
net sewing kits, aprons and pil­
low slips, besides many other
items at the hand Work Booth
Come. do your Chirstmas shop­
ping here, and have a sociable
time at the luncheon.
MagnoliB Garden
Club hold meeting
on November I
The Magnolia Garden Club
met Thursday afternoon, Nov­
ember 1 st in the club area at
Curtis Youngbloods. The host­
esses were Mrs. Marshall Thig­
pen, Mrs. Benton Strange and
Mrs. Lonnie Young.
Leefield News
We Want Listings on 2 and 3 Bedroom Houses
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
FOR SALE
Concrete block dwelling on 5
acre tract Just off paved road
near Leerield.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 7114- 2825
� QBut Why Don't YOU Pray
To The Saints?�
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monday afternoon,
October 29, with Mrs. 8ennie
Conner and Mrs. Leon Tucker,
as leaders.
The GA's met at the church
on Monday afternoon with M. 'i.
E. F. Tucker, as leader, in the
a':sence of Mrs. Harry Lee, who
is ill.
For information call Brown Childs Realty Company at
764-3774.
BROWN CHILDS REALTY CO.
13 Courtland Street - Opposite Courthouse
Praying to the Saims,. we kn?w,
is almost solely a Catholic praCtIce.
Many other people, it seems,
regard the practice as silly, futile
and even idolatrous. They Imagine
Ihat all prayers must be addressed
directly to God, and that there is
no need for such intercessors and
mediators as Saims. Some seem
to think Catholic vencnuion of the
Saints is in opposition to the
doctrine that Christ is the one
Mediator between God and man.
If it is hard for others to under­
stand why Catholics pray to the
Saints, it is equally hard for Cmh­
olies to understand why ocher
Christians do not so pray. Ie is a
CUstom which has been observed
in the Church since the time of the
Aposdes. Its merits are clearly in­
dicated in both rhe Old Teslament
and the New, and Catholics the
world over can tesrify rhar God
does, indeed, listen with special
favor to the prayers addressed to
Him in our behalf by the Saints.
It sounds illogical to Catholics
to recite in the Apostles' Creed,
"1 believe in. " the Communion of
Saints .. :. and then to scoff at
prayer to the Saints. The difficulty,
it seems to us, is that there is con�
fusion concerning just what the
Saints are. There is certainly con�
fusion concerning the Catholic at·
titude toward Saints, and Catholic
Customs with respect to them.
Belief in the Saints depends up­
on the conviction that we can help
one anotherwith our prayers.Cath­
olics have no doubt about this. We
read, for example, inGenesis, God's
instructions to Abimelech to ask
Abraham to pray for him: "He
shall pray for thee, and thou shalt
live" (Genesis 20; 7,17).
God had mercy on the children
of Israel because Moses prayed for
lhem. At another time God said
FOR RENT: Office Space, 30 Siebold
Street contact J. M. Tinker, 30 Siebold
Street. Phono PO 4-3730 day; PO 4-2265
night.
Wanted
• Miscellaneous
For Sale
Free Use of
Carpet Shampooers
We loan carpet shampooers
to apply Blue Lustre Carpet
and Upholstery Cleaner.
This famous cleaner leaves
nap open and fluffy. It con­
tains no soap. Carpets re­
main clean longer, like when
new. Traffic lane soil is easi­
ly removed.
Use Blue Lustre with any
rug shampooer. You can bor·
rower one from CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD CO., States­
boro, Georgia.
FOR SAlt CHEAP-Two (2) six foot
lestl'Jurant type six-door refrigerators.
Ideol for hunting club. Coli PO 4-5417.
fOR SALE: New Crop of high quality,
double redeaned IAHIA GRASS SEED.
Will hand I. your purchase orders. Fred
G. IUtch, RFD 4, Statesbo�o, Georgia.
Phone PO 4-9365. 9.6-tfc
lAND FOR SALE: I have the A. H.
Dovil Form for sole. About 245 acres
located about 2 miles N.W. from Reg­
ister. Sec l. G. Lanier, 6 South Moin
Street, Statesboro, Go.
FOR SALE
I. Three bedroom brick house,
Brooklet.
2. Investment property, comer
West Inman
West Inman and South Wal­
nut, Statesboro.
3. Farms, 117 acres and 179
acres near Brooklet.
Contact
11-12-4wkc
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
30 Siebaid Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Phone PO 4-3730 Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
Use Classified Ads
• For Rent
WE BUY AND SEll USED TIRES, Good­
yeol tirel for solei. Recapping service
for all tires. Flanden Tire Service' North­
side Drive West, Statesboro, Go.
FOR RENT - furnished Mol"", With
twin beds, adjoining bath with tub­
shower and nea: good restouront, Silit.
able for ant or t ..o "rlOlll. Ayolloble
now. 201 North Moln Street, Phone PO
4-2382. 1.24-tfc.
Male with off­
ice experience.
Excellent 0 p -
portunity with
modern manu­
facturing
plant.
Write
"OFFICE"
P.O. Box 210
Statesboro, Ca.
10-llfc
WANTED TO BUY: W. buy PUlpwood
and Timber. For Th. lest In selectiv.
marking and cutting practices and Top
prkel, Call frank Zeagler at Portal or
Brooklet Pulpwood Yards, Day Phone
764-3852, Stotelboro, Go., Night Phone
TH 17381, Rocky Ford, Ga.
fOR RENT-Warehouse Space ror Rent.
Locoted on North ZeUerower Avenue.
Phont 4-J'US for oddltional Information.
8-2·tfc
FREE use of our Carpet Sham­
pooer with purchaser of Blue
Lustre shampoo. Curtis YOUR­
HElP WANTED: MAN WANTEI'i fOl 1500 blood Co., Statesboro, Ga.
p����:nfRo�le��� bour�n�1 �:It�!;.te:��:� ;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;
Rowlelgh, Dept. �AJ-l031.123, MemphiS,
Tenn. 11.8-3tp
10-I-Ifc
WANTED: Form or Acreage located In
1209 O. M. Diltrlct. Write or Call
Dr. J. Curtis Lone, 55 Gronode Streot,
Statesboro, Go., Phone PO 4-2331.
11·19-4wkc
OReal
_Estate11·26-4tc HElP WANTED: Short order cook andFountain loy for night work. Apply
A. Cr W. Root Beer Drlve·ln, South Moin
Street. 1'-5-'wkc "Whether it's rental, sales
purchase or whatever:
Contact
Loans - Sales - Rentals
Long Term Loans •• '.
LADIES: Women start now for big Christ­
. .. Low Rates mos earnings as on AYon Representative.
W,lte to Huldoh Rountr.. , Bo. 66, Wad­
ley, Go. 1I�5-1wkcLlltlngl
Wanted
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Realtor
0000 DEVELOPMENT
CO"o'lPAN','. INC.
Realtors
Phone PO 4-2471
HElP WANTED - MALE AND FEMALE
RElIAlLE M�N OR WOMAN: To toke
oyer Watkh" ROlite In Statesboro. Good
few up to $65 ......,' fa Itort. No In­
west"'ent. Set your own houtl. Permonnt
opportunity. Fuil or 'ort tim•• Write C.
R. Rllble, Dept. 0·5, P. O. 10. 2447,
M''''lthin, 2, Taft.. 11·1 � IwIlc
"
... and my servantJob shall pray
for you; for him I will accept"
(Job 42:8). The new Testament
contains equally convincing testi.
mony. St. Paul asks repeatedly for
the prayers of the faithful. In the
Epistle of St. James, we find: "And
pray one for another, that ye may
be healed" (James 5:16).
If God heeds the prayers offered
by sinful mortals in behalf of one
another how much more surely
will he' lisren to his friends, the
Saints in Heaven, who are in a rosi.
tion to know the needs expressed
in our prayers to them? If the in·
dividual appeal "of one for an·
other" is heard in Heaven, how
much more cercainly will God
hearken to the swelling chorus of
prayer rising up from the "com·
munion of the faithful" in Heaven
and on eartb? And if the Saints in
Heaven are not concerned for us,
why should there "be joy in the
presence of the angels of God over
one sinner that repenteth" (Luke
15:10)?
If you want to know more about
the Saillts and bow they can help
you, write today for our Free Pam­
phlet entitled: "But Wby Don't
YOU Pray To The Saints?" It will
be mailed in a plain wrapper. No­
body will call 011 you. Write to­
day-ask for Pampbler No. KC-47.1
1lE£,
The Rev. Charles Howcil of
Mobile. Ala. has been .:alled as
pastor of the Leefield and CHto
churches, he plans to move
here as soon as possi': Ie
Mr, and Mrs. Milton Findley
and daughters, LintJa and Diane
of McRae, spent 'lhe week�nd
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuckl?'r
of Grove LRkes, were visitors
here Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Jack Smnlyan of A,tlan­
ta, is visiting Mr. anj Mrs. Har·
ry Lee and family.
Mrs. l. H. Beasley, Todd
Beasley and Mrs Maggie Ennis
spent a few days last week
with relatives in Garnett, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and
sons, Mike and Mark of Garden
City. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bea,-
: SUPREME COUNCIL
! ::::::USO�N�g��::::N IUREAU
I 4422 Undell Ilvd., St. Leu•• " Mo.
: ��1:d� '!i�: ';�y YO:�'tFty-OU';:�h�� �;
I Salnh?" GA-I(C·47
I NMlE _
I ADDIE'$S.. _
! CITY' STATE__
32 Courtland
Ph. PO 4-3144 or 4-3646
'1�22' LINDfLL ·IIVD. •
ST. LOUIS I, MISSOURI
'-.J V
11-2S-4t�
ley and children, Ann and Hal
of Savannah. spent last Sunday
with their mother, Mrs. I. H.
tOeasley and Todd.
Mrs. r. H. Beasley, Todd Beas­
ley. Mrs. Maggie Ennis and
Mrs. Dave Denmark attended
the Association at Red Hill Pri·
mitive Church last Saturday.
Mrs. Carl Scott entertained
the MIT- of New Hope Church
with a lovely Halloween party
at her home on Saturday night.
October 27, Halloween decora­
tions were used and Mrs. Scott
served delicious' refreshments,
about forty were present.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Find­
ley and adughter. Diane were
supper guests last Saturday
night or Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
White and family. in Statesboro.
1MI'. Dan Hagan has returned
to his home here after being n
patient in the Candler Hospital
in Savannah.
Mrs. Fordham has returned
home after visiting Mr. and
Mrs, Jack Lanier and baby.
Mrs. Franklin Pylant and
son of Charlotte, N. C. is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Campbell.
Our Foreign Mission Study
'book, "New Frontiers In an old
world" was taught at the First
Baptist Church In Brooklet on
Monday night. October 29 by:
Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. Roocrt.
Minick. Mrs. John Mays and
Mrs. Warnell Denmark, those
from the Leefield WMS who at.
tended were: Mrs. ,I. H. Urndloy,
Mrs. Edgar Joiner. Mrs. J. C.
Frawley, MI"S. Billy Frawley,
Mrs. Ben Joyner, Mrs. Tyrel
Minick, Mrs. J. H. Wilson. Mrs.
Porter Davis, Mrs. Cecil Joiner,
Miss Frances Lee and Mrs. E. F.
Tucker.
MISS ROBERTA HALPERN
Miss Halpern to wed
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Halpern
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Roberta, to Nor­
man louis li ::erman, sen of
Mr. and Mrs Milton Lieberman,
of Miami, Florida.
Miss Halpern attended Tea­
neck High Sch :01, Teaneck. New
Jersey. and is a graduate of
Georgia Southern Col leg e,
where she received a 8.5, in Ed­
ucation Degree.
Mr. Lieberman is a graduate
of Florida State University at
Tallahassee and is presently
teaching mathematics at Miami
Senior High School.
SGT. JOHN McBRIDE
COMPLETES AMPHIBIOUS
AT LITTLE CREEK, VA.
FORT HOOD. Texas - Army
Sgt. John McBride. 29, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Boisy McBride,
Brooklet, Ga., recently com­
pleted two weeks or amphibious
training with other members of
the 2d Armored Division at Li�­
tie Creek. Va.
Sergeant McBride was trained
in all phases of modern amphi­
bious warfare, including ship­
board drills, an orientation to
life aboard ship and u tactical
landing exercise.
n,e sergeant, a team leader
in Company A of the division's
50th Infantry which is regular­
ly stationed at Fort Hood
Texas, entered the Army in
February 1956 nnd completed
basic training at Fort Le::nard
Wood, Mo.
McBride a t ten d e d 8c.oger
High School in Sarasota, Fla.
His wife, Rosa. lives in Del­
ton, Texas.
Miss Mikell
THE BULLOCH TIMES
'Winnie'to
feature cast
of 33 players
Speech students of Statesboro
Hlgh School are busily engaged
in turning themselves into rab­
bits, bears, donkeys, kangaroos,
and lots or other animals fnr
the production of A, i\. Milne's
"Winnie The Pooh."
Paulo Will Franklin, rccen:
"Girl of the Week" selected by
the BUsiness and Professional
Women's Club, will create thc
role of "Winnie." TIle beloved
'Car, owned by Christopher
Robin, will be played by Sandra
l ee. These characters are prob­
ably two of the most well
known of the characters in chil­
dren's fiction.
"I<anga," who comes to in­
vade the �orest home will be
nlayed by Lyne Darby, and her
baby "Roo" will be Karen MGr·
ris. "Rabbitt" will be played by
Patricia Thigpen, "Eyeore" by
Jimmy Redding and, "Owl" by
Holmes Ramsey. "Piglet:' who
seems to be the one to get in
all the trouble will be Cynthia
Johnson.
These are only a few of the
cast members. Many others are
adding their part to help make
this production for children an
annual affair.
All tickets �ar children will
be twenty-five cents, and fifty
cents for adults. All seats will
be reserved, with no advance in
price over the admission for
these seats. Seats may be o'<
wined by calling Carmen Mor-
STAFF SERGEANT CHARLES
A. HUNNICUTT, son of Mrs.
Fannie S. Hunnicutt of 115 West
Main Strect. received the six­
months award ns the "Squad­
ron's Outstanding Non-Cornmls­
stoned Orficer" at Hunter A�r
Force Base. Savannnh, Ga. HIS
commendation rea 1, "For his
demonstrated qualities of leader­
ship and outstanding sense of
duty and motivation toward the
continuing improvement of the
squadron training program, com­
bined with the highest stand­
ards or personal and social con­
duct.'
ris, or contacting a member of
the cast for reservations. Call
any time to make your reserva­
tion. Tickets will go on sale
November 1 st wit.h the produc­
tion dates set for November
29th and 30th. The Thursday.
November 29, production will
he at 7:00 and the Friday. Nov­
ember 30. show is scheduled
for 4:30 p.m. The playing ume
is approximately one hour and
ten minutes.
SMITH-TILLMAN
MORTUARY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
- Air Conditioned -
24 HOUR SERVICEAMBULANCE
Telephone PO 4-2722
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
PORTAL NEWS.
Trill Set 5.00 Vllue
NOW 3.00
Limited TIme Only.
Prices plus tax.
SALE!
START TODAY
TO END DRYSKIN WITH
HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
•••••••••••••••••••••
SKIN DEW SET
EXCLUSIVE
DAYAND NIGHT
BEAUTY TREATMENT
F.... 3.75 Night Cream-non·greasy
beauty treatment while you sleep­
With 5.00 Moisturizer-ali day Invisible
beauty treatment under make·up.
Bathe your skin In dewy·molsture and
rich emollients for a younger. slowing lookl
Being a collegiate program.
the School of Nursing curricul­
um includes courses in general
education in addition to those
which emphasiz-e various as­
pects of nursing. Miss Mikell
will take the usual college
co u r s e s in English, history,
chemistry, mathematics. biolo­
gy, and psychology. She also
will receive instruction in medl-Ical·surgical nursing. maternal­
child health nursing, public
health nursing, psychiatric nurs­
ing, nutrition, and other appro·
priate subjects. Upon satisfac­
tory completion of the four·
year program. Miss Mikell will
te awarded the degree of Bach­
elor or Science in Nursing.
Stu den t s attend classes
in the SchOOl of Nursing and in
the clinics of the Eugene Tal·
madge Memorial Hospital. the
medical college's teaching hos·
pital.
Giant Size Set 8.75 Value
NOW 5.00
You will be buying lasting
In Suitable Design Memorial beauty and dig­
nity in any monument we de·
sign and create. Whether
«I
your desire is for a Monu-
- �'·I.�I' ment of elaborate sculpture.._�_ .._ or an example whose charac·!OJ I I I ter is in its notably stmple
.
.
detail. Ask us, freely, for
Monument ideas and esti-
mates.
Thayer Monument Co.
45 W. Main St.-Phone 764-3117-Statesboro, Ga.
,Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carter
and daughter, Gail. Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. Carter and children,
and Mrs. Dovie Carter of North
Georgia' spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
David Newton While here. they
visited Mrs. M. C. Hulsey Sr ..
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter Sr.
and Mrs. H, :" Allen
Mrs Pearl Fuss left Friday for
a visit with her son, Mr. Wil·
liam Foss of Savannah.
Mrs. Alice Barnes and Mrs.
Willie Berry spent Sunday and
Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Montgomery of Augusta,
Mrs. Raymond Bat.s of Dal­
ton spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sud­
dath.
ET2 (E5) Carol 'Hathcock of
the U. S. Navy visited friends
here Saturday.
r.1I, f..JtJJ1)II{A,
��:.;;......
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GEORGIA
THEATRE
GUll., Mon., Tues., Wed., Tt.urs,
Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8
1"". CJov. 9
I
Sat. Nov. 10
I tUUUiL...IIU.. i
i'.
I'�11...a
Starts Sun., Nov. 11-Two Shows Daily 3:30·7:30 I Enjoy
I Movies
I
•
I In
Sun .• Mon., Nov. 11,12 I Statesboro
__ I they .'e bette,I I then ever •••
�...!:....::��I
Downtown Statesboro
Conllnuous Shows 3 1111 II
Sundays 2·4 and 8:30
FAMILY
DRIVE-IN
Highway 301 South
Shows al 7 and •
Sunday, .1 8:30
Fri., Nov. 9 "at., Nov. 10
[I. SUmO;) Apnr
CADET COLONEL RALPH EMORY HOWARD of Statesboro IS
shown at the North Georgia College Cadet Corps review on
Sunday, October 14. as he received the Distinguished Military
Student Bar from Colonel Robert E O'Brien Jr., U. S Army
for hls outstanding academic and military record established
dunng the firs! three years at North Georgia College and at the
summer encampment at Fort Benning last summer Cadets
graduating with the D M.S rat 109 are eligible to receive a com­
missron as a Second Lcutenanl In the Regular Army upon
graduation Cadet Howard IS a Senior and IS majoring In BUSI­
ness Administration He IS the son of Mrs Mary S Howard of
402 Park Avenue, Statesboro
Thomas Foxworth
dies at ate of 83
Oft October 28
Mr. Thomas Daniel Foxworth,
age 83, died suddenly at hIS
residence Friday morning 10
Travelers Rest. S C. lHe had
made his home there for Ihe
past fourteen years Prior to
that time he had made his home
In Bulloch County
He was a member ot the Cool
Spnngs Primitive Baptist Church
In Travelers Rest, S C.
He IS survtve.t by his wife,
Mrs LIlly Moe Fordham Fox­
worth of Travelers Rest, three
daughters, Mrs Otis Howard of
Brooklet, Mrs Leon Blakely of
Andrews. S C.. Mrs Fronk
Futch of Greenville, S C; three
sons, R F Foxworth of Travel­
ers Rest. T C. foxworth of
Greenville. S. C. and L. I Fox·
worth Clf Reidsville, Ga, one
sister Mrs Sullie Fordham of
Sava�nah; forty grand children
and fifteen great grandchildren
Funeral services were held
Sunday ufternoon. October 28,
from the Upper Black Creek
Primitive Baptist Church. Burial
was In the church cemetery
Smlth-Ttliman Mortuary was
10 charge of the arrangements
DEPT. OF ARMY SETS
NEW ENLISTMENT
PROGRAM FOR OCS
Male college graduates are
now being offered the oppor­
tumty to enlist for Officer's
Candidate School under a new
enlistment option announced by
the Department of the Army
Sgt. John M Hetzel, local Army
Recruiter serving this area. has
full details on the pian.
The option is open to certam
graduates of non-Army ROTC
colleges And 10 graduates of In­
sutunons having Army ROTC
Units If the applicant, for valid
reasons, could not participate
In the ROTC program.
Appllcauons may be submit­
ted by college graduates up 10
135 days prior to graduation.
The local Army Recruiter Is
In Statesboro on Thursday
mornings and may be contacted
at the Reserve Center
Dr. Hackett. Dr. Hostetler
plan Industrial Artsmeet
Bull�ch County Negro
Community news events
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
IN SECURRITY DEED
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Under authonty ot the powers of sol.
and con ...eyance contained In thot certain
MCurity deed given by Walter W. PlrIIl.
to Grove Lakes SubdiVISion, Inc, dated
Moy IS. 1962, and recorded In Book 151,
page 204, Bulloch County records, there
Will be iGld on the tust Tuesday in
December, 1962, within the legal hours
of sale, before the court house door In NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Statesboro. BulUoch County, Georgia, at GEORGIA, Buloch County
public outcry to the highest bidder for To the Creditors of Mrs J H. Ru�hlng,
cash, the land con ...eyed In said security 1 deceased
deed de"rtbed 01 tollows You ore hereby notltled to render an
AU tho' cortaln lot or parcel of land occount to the undenlgned of your de­
lying ond being in the 1209th G M Dis· mands against the estate ot the ahove
hict of Buloch County, Georgia, and nomed deceased or 105e prlonty of your
about two miles southeast of the limits claim, and all persons being Indebted to
of the City of Statesboro and being Lot said estate win please moke Immediate
No 4 of Section A of Grove Lobs Sub· settlement.
cUviSlon, tne., according to plat of seme WILTON L RUSHING and
by R. J. Kennedy. Jr. Surnyor, dated MRS HUGHLON G BROWN
January 24. t959. ond recorded In Piat becutors
mC:mlZft:IIIC m:mllllC====nn_r.=_m_aCllI Book 3, page 214, Bulloch County re� Linton G. Lanier
cords Sold lot fronting Northwest an Attorney for sold heclltofl
Circle DrIVe a distance of 143 feet and 1I·26-4tc No. 22
running bock In a southeosterly dlrec·
_
tlon between parallel Unes a distance
of 180 feet and bound Northwest by
Cucle Dn ...e, Northeast by Lot No 5
of Sec lion A of sold subdiVision, South·
east by other londs of Gro ...e Lakes Sub·
diVISion, Inc, and Southwest by Lot No
3 of Section A of sold subdivision
This dHd IS glvcn subject to RHtrlc­
five Con ...enanh covorlng said property
doted February IS, 1962, and recorded
In Book 248. page 219. Bulloch County
Dr Donald F. Hockett. chair­
man of the Arts and lndustrlnl
Arts Department of Georgm
S:uthern College and Dr Ivnn
Hostetler of North Carohnn
State University. have been 10-
1lrumentnl In establishing on
Annual Southeastern Industrial
Arts Conference This first
scheduled meeting Will be Nov­
ember 9 and 10 at Raleigh,
North Carolina.
Watershed
of Mill Creek
to be. studied
Tuesday night. October 25, the I DUring the business period
WIlliam James PTA met In the Mrs ModIC E. Scott. the pre­
school cafetorium Devotional sident, gave to each committee
music was played by Mrs Zudie chairman informational leatilets
Douglas, Mrs. M. J Redwine related to the proper functions
read the PTA prayer of each committee.
1110 watershed of Mlli Creek
in Bulloch County and Bryan
County, consisung f 35,959
acres of land IS one of the 'Ive
additional watersheds In Geor­
gta to be selected for prelimi­
nary investigations under the
terms of Public Luw 566, ac·
cording to n JOll1t announcement
made by Jim Gillis•.Ir, Chair'
man of the State Soil and Water
Conselvatton Committee, and C.
W Chapman, State Conserva·
tlonlst, SOIl Conservalion Ser·
VICC.
·l1te watersheds selected at
the Octo�er meeting of the
State Committee arc Sallocou
Creek (Pine Log) 142,618 acres
In G Jrdon, Bartow und Chero­
kee Counties, Bridge Creek -
Ochlockn�e RIver, 154,720 .Icres
In COlqllllt und Worth Counlles,
Beaverdam Creek, 78,589 ueres
10 EI ert. Hart and Franklll1
Countlcs, Lower little Tulla­
poosa River, 139,000 acres In
Heard, Haralson, and Curroll
CountlCs; Mill Creek, 35,959 ac·
res in Bryan and Bulioch Coun·
tiCS.
The selectIOn of these five
watersheds, together with previ­
ous selections, odd to a total
of 44 watersheds 10 Georgia se­
lected for preliminary planning
from the list of 123 applica'
tlOns that have been received
by the State Soil and Water
Conservation Committees. ac·
cor�lIng to Mr. Gillis.
Work plans have been com­
pleled and construction c4
flood prevention and watershed
protection measures is in pro­
gress on 23 of the watersheds
on which planning work has
been completed.
I n each mstance the local
Soli and Water Conservation
District is mUter the sponsor
or co-sponsor of the project.
Technical gUidance In work plan
preparauon IS supplied by the
U. S. SoIl Conservation Service.
and the U. S Forest Service.
under the proVISIOns of Public
La", 566, the Watershed Pr0-
tection and Flood Prevention
Act passed by Congress in 1954.
"The watersheds designated
for planning are selected on
the basis of the merits of the
,pplicatlOn." said Mr. Gillis.
The cntena used in consider·
ing the ments include'
(I) The percentage of eon·
servation treatment which has
been applied on the open upland
of the waterShed;
(2) The wlillngness of local
people to share in the cost of
construction,
Organized to bring industnal
arts teacher educators together.
they will be able to Interpret,
analyze, and diSCUSS their mu­
tunl problems and to make
plnns for the solution of those
problems TIle conference Will
have no constitutIOn, no elec­
tions, and Will not petition It·
self
A skit titled, "Put Yourself
In The Picture" 'was presented
by the program committee
Three door prizes were given by
the membership committee as
an encenuve to Increase mem­
bership and attendance, The
ages of educational information
hospitality committee gave pack­
to everyone.
Mrs Odell Lee and Mrs ver­
I1It8 Hendley were chosen for
contestants In the District Schol­
arship Contest.
Plans for the Halloween Car­
nival are headed by Mrs. Luetta
Moore The carnival WIll be held
at the Blitch Street Center. Wed­
nesday, October 31. at 7 P.M.
Mrs. Mabel Saunders
died at Portal,
was 85 years old
Mrs Mabel DeLoach Saund·
ers, age 85, died at her reSid­
ence In Portal on Thursday, Oct­
ober 25, nfter a long Illness
Mrs Saunders IS survlvoj by
three step children, Frank
Suunders and Emory Saunders
of Porlal lind Mrs Josh Illggs
:;f Savunnah; one sister. Mrs
George C. Tcmples Sr. of Met­
ter, two brothers, Dr R .I H
DeLoach of Statesboro and Arl­
hur Deloach of Portal, and sev·
eral nelces and nephews
Funerul servJce for Mrs. Saun­
ders wei e held on Friday after­
noort October 26, from the Port·
al Bdptlst Church WIth the Rev
C K Everett and the Rev Boat·
right c::mductmg the service
Burinl was 10 the Upper Lotts
Creck Primitive Baptist Ch1lrch
cemetery
Active pallbearers were Le·
Grand DeLoach. George C. Tern·
pies .Jr., Roscoe HendriX, John
L. Saunders. Frank L Sound·
ers Jr. nnd Taylor Hendrix.
Honorary pallbearers were Dr
Johnny Deal, Hubert Stewart,
C. B. Gay, J, E. Parrish. l' N.
Carter Sr. Paul Johnston, Olin
Franklin and Roy L. Smith
Smlth·Tillman Mortuary was
In charge of arrangements.
The conference Will meet lit
a dlrrerent college or univerSity
cnch year The host Institution
ir-vides the chulnnnn nnd or·
g.lIl1Z0 the program Dr Hack­
ett IS now serving liS temporary
secretury until the first organ·
Ized meetmg.
Legal Advertising
At theIr two·dny meet, edu·
cotors Will be given n chance
:0 get IIcCllllllnted und Will he.lI
u panel diSCUSSIOn "The Chlll­
lenge of Industnal Arts In the
Southenst" Dr Hnckett Will
serve as a pa nel ist.
JAMES G. MUNLIN IS
ABOARD RADAR PICKET
SHIP USS ROY O. HALE
NORTHERN A'I'LANTIC
James G Muniln, ship'S service­
mnn third class, USN, son of
Mr and Mrs WIllie A Munhn
of Brooklet, Ga.. IS serving
aboard the radar picket shIp
USS Roy O. Hale. currently on
a three·month operational pa.
trol of the Northern Atlantic.
The Hole is acting as a. sea­
ward extension of the North
American Air Defense Com·
mand �NORAD). which rings
the continent �o detect any at·
tempted aggression on the
Umted States or her allies Dur·
Ing the triP ,the shIp WIll VISIt
Scotland. Germany and France.
She Is scheduled to return to
Newport, R I. In November.
Funeral rites held
for C. E. Hocips
on October 28
(3) The severity of the prob­
lem;
(4) Wh"ther or not the pro·
ject Is designed for multiple
purpose use or resources as
against single pU!1JlOse use. and
(5 Geographic distribution.
If preliminary surveys and In·
ve.tlgatlons indicate the feasi·
bllity of the projecl. the prepa.
raton of work plans leading to
a construction program should
get under way on the five wa·
lersheds selecte:! al the October
meeting sometime early 1M 1963,
according to Mr. Chapman of
the Soil Conservation Service.
Mr C. E. Hodges. age 57,
died Friday morning. October
26. at his residence In Colum·
bla. S. C. after a short 111ness.
A native of Bulloch County, he
had lived In Columbia. S. C. for
the past twenty years.
life Is survived by his wife.
MI'S. C. E. Hodges of Columbiu.
S. C .. one son. John Hodges of
Columbia; two sislers. Mrs.
Claude Phi11lps of Statesboro
and Mrs Leo l' Kennedy of
Savannah; three brothers. Joe
Hodges. Lloyd Hodges and M
B. Hodges. all of Statesboro.
several nieces and nephews
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon. October 28.
from the Union Method,st
Church with the Rev. DaVId
Blalock conducting. Burial was
in the church cemetery. Active
pallbearers were her nephews
Smith·Tillman Mortuary was
in ('narge of the arrangements
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
ARE
NOW OPEN
The public library should ap­
peal to ali ages - from the
chIld who is ready for his first
picture boOk to the retired citi·
zen who now has time to catch
up on his reading, (Books in·
stead at booties· Books as Iiv·
ing memorials. Mrs. Lynch)
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE AND COUNTY
Taxes for 1962
The books will remain open until December 20,
after which Taxes become past due and you will
be liable for interest.
NOTICE
Thll II 10 advise the publIc
thaI Mr. and/or M.... Gaslon
C. Slevens will not be held
responsible for any bills In­
curred In the names at the
King's Kllchen. Stalesboro
Georgia. as of Ita openl,. In
Seplember, 1881, and thli
dale. SIgned: Mr. and Mn.
Gaslon C. Sleven-. former
M.....en of the KIng's KlI-
chen. 1I.15-4lp
COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
LEGAL NOTICE Yds, Sprigging With Overseedlng; 40 Sq
Bulloch County Rurol Telephone Co. Yds,
Loose Sod Rip Rap with Ovefleed­
operative' Inc, Statesboro, Georgia has lng,
10 M Sq Ft., Obliteration of Old
lIIed on application with the Georgia Road. LUMP SUM,
Remove blstlng
Public Service Commission for a Certl"- Bude, Sia 464+58 lReedy Creek), 110
cate of Public Con.enlence and Nece,.
Lin Ft, Remo'IC Guard Rail, 170 Lin.
slty to establish a new elchange in Ft.
Reset Guord Roll. 2 Each, Guard
Cllto, Georgia. and for al!thorlty to
ROI' Posh. 164 Lin. Ff, Guard Roll, 158
construct new foeilities in Bulloch Lin Ft. 30"
Reinforced Concrete Gutter,
County to be served from the Com.
8 Each, Concrete Spillwoys, Stonda,d
pony's Cllto, Georgia exchange, as more 9006. Type I.
228 Lin. Ft, 8" Cor­
spedflcally set forth In copy of the rugoted
Metal Pipe Slope Drain. 1200
mop attoched to the application and
Cu Yd" Clan "8-1" Sand Cloy Base,
mode a part thereaf, pursuant to an Including
Malellol and Haul: 2660 Tons.
Act of the Georgia Legislature ap.
Soil Cl:ment Stobillnd Bale, 1116 Ibis,
proved February 11, t950. A copy of
Portland Cement. t840 Gals, Cutback
the appllcolton and map is an filo In Asphalt Prime,
1330 Sq, Yds. Asphalt
the Commission's offices for the Insp_c- C.mdt Surface Treatment,
Stone Size
flon of any Interested porty M-6, Type III,
3200 Sq. Yds, Triple
ThiS application has been aulgned for Surface Treatment,
131 Gals, EmulSified
heoflng before the Commission begln"lng Asphalt
Tack Coat, AE-O, 2119 Tons,
at 1000 A M on November 8 1962 In Asphaltic Concrete
"A" or "B", 7237
tho Commlssi�n's Hearing R;om. 117' Tons, Asphaltic Concrete "£",
State OfflC! Building, 244 Washington BRIDGE QUANTITI£S
Street, S. W., Atlanta, Georgia, at
which timo all person. Interested in this
matte' will be given on opportunity of
HI"g hard elth« for or against tit,
same.
This notin il published at the direc­
tion of the Georgia Public Senice Com­
mlslion.
IULLOCH COUNTY RURAL
TELlPHONE CO·OP. INC.
HIIMAN NISSMITH, PrelldHt
11.1,-3tc IH
1I·!Z·lle IT
NOTICE TO CONnACTORS
GEORGIA STATE HIGHWAY
AUTHORITY PPROJECT NO RAB (41
S-921 UI AND RAI 14. SP·929 (61
COUNTIES Of EMANUEL r. IULLOCH
Sealed praposall will be recelnd by
the Georgia Stat. Hlghn.- Authority at
its General Office at No 2 Capitol
Square, Atlanta, Georgia, until 11 0 m ,
Eastern Standard Tim., Nove m b • ,
16, 1962 fo, "lfnlshlng all labor, ma­
t... ial, equipment and other thl.,.
neeelSOry for COft.tructiOft of 0 conc,...
bridle allvert at aNdy Creek o"d
widen existing bridges at Fifteen Mil.
Creek and Lott's Creek, and 0621 mile
of paved approaches on the Swaln,bOfQ.
Statnboro road. State Route 26.
Plans and Specification. are on file at
the offlc. of the undfl'slcrned at Atlonto,
and at the office of the State Hith­
woy Departmeftt at No 2 Capitol Squar.,
Atlanta, Georgia. ond at the office of
thiS DI ...lslon fncrlneer of the State Hlth.
way Deportment whefe they may be
Inspected free of chatge
Coplel of t... pial'll may be obtained
upon payment In advonc. of the sum of
$12 00 Copies of the Standard Specifi­
cations may be obtolned upon payment
In advance af the sum of $3.00, which
sums wll not be refunded.
The Standard Specifications of the
State Highway Department of Gtortla
hove been adopted by the Georgia Stan
Highway Authority and Will govern ony
construction under these proposals
ROADWAY QUANTITIES
1 540 Acr". Cleaflng and Grubbing
Roodway - Lump Sum, 5000 Acres,
Cleanng and Grubbing. P., Acre, 16100
Cu Ydl. U"clauifled Excavation OAd
lorrow, Including Shoulders and Includ·
Ing Material a"d Haul; 500 Cu Ydl,
Chon"e4 bcavotion; J25 Cu. Yds., Sub­
grade Treatment Material. Including
Matlflal and Haul, 0542 Mile, Special
Subgrode Compaction and Test Roiling,
100 Cu Yds., Excavation for Culverts
and Minor Structum, 125 Cu Y4s,
Seleded MatHial lockflll, Culvert hun­
dation, 216 Cu Yds., Class "AU COft.
crete. OS Cu. Yds., Class "I" Concrete
Plugs, 21966 Lb... lor Reinforcing StMl;
30 Lin. Ft., 1." Concr.te Pipe CD, 300
Lin. Ft. 6" Perforattd Pipe Underdral,,;
II Un. Ft., Cui",,, Pipe Remo ...ed, SD
ar CD; 12 locll, COlicrete Right af Way
Marllerl; '11 Ton., A,ricultural Lime, 4
Tons. first Applicotl... Flftiliaer; 7tO
Lbs., s.c.d AppIicott.. Fmili•." 21
M. Gal.. Wottf for Groat",: 21740 S4-
LUMP SUM, SUperstructure Concrete
Fifteen Mile Creck LUMP SUM, SUPH­
structure Concrete - Lott's Creek LUMP
SUM, Supentructur� Reinforcing Steel -
FiftHn Mile Creek LUMP SUM. Super.
structure Reinforcing Steel - Lott's
Cre" 140 Lin Ft.. Concrete Sandrall.
Standard 3622 Modified: 63 Cu. Yd••
Cia.. "A" Concrete, 1941 Lbs.. lor Re·
Intorclng Steel, 120 Cu Yd•. , 1,ldg. Ex­
cavation No I. 1995 Lin Ft, Steel H·
Piling, 12" @53 Lbs.; 1 loch, Steel/H­
Test Pdes: 2 Each, Loading T.st; 0964
Acre. CI,arlng and Grubbing Irldge
Sit" - Lump Sum; LUMP SUM, Remon
Portions of blsting Indge - fifteen Md.
Creek; LUMP SUM, Remov. Portions of
blsting Irldge·Latt'l C'Hk; 491 Tons.
Stone Plain Rip Rap, OR 71S Sq. Yds.
Sand Cement Rip Rap.
Said work shan begin within ten t 10)
daYI aft., fonnol .xecutl.. of contract
and shall be completed within 210 work·
'n, dOYI When COfttract hal been ex­
ecuted, written notice shall be glvtft the
COfttractor, at which tim., ond not be­
for" .. rII moy be Ito,ted.
Contract executed pursuant to this
Notic. II blndln, on the Georgia State
Highway Authority as such. Said con­
tract wdl nat create liability, "prelled
or implied, against the underll,"ed
Chairman of the Georgia State Hllhway
Author,ty as an ",dlwldual, nor agahllt
any employee of tfrlt Georgia State High­
way Authority In his or hH Individual
capacity nor agolnst the State Highway
D.part"""t of Georgia, nor against GIl,
officer or employ" of the Stat. High·
way Deportment In his or her individual
capacity.
PrapolOII must be submitted an reg·
ular form. which will be IUpplied by the
undersigned, olld must be accompanied
by a certified check, cashier's check,
negotlabl. United States lands or other
acc.ptable security In the amount of
$4500 00, and must be plainly marlled
"Pf'OpolOl for Rood Construction." Coyn­
ty and NUlllber and shaw the time of
opening as advertised. Check of the low
bidder .111 be call1ed and all othe,
checks will b. returned as lOon 01 the
contfact II awarded, unl... It Is deem­
ed advlsoble by the Authority to hold
one or more check.. If an unuwal COlI·
dltion orlMl, the Authority rnerns t'e
rilht to cash all checks Bidders 10lld
will flOt be accepted.
A charge of 5.00 will be mode tor
each proposal I..ed
Such a lHHId wll' be requited tor the
successful bidder 01 required b, law for
contractors contracting witH the State
Higllway Department of Georgia.
Clfttrac" will not be awordtd to COfll­
tractors who han "ot been placed on
.... list of 4uallfled contractors prio, to
the date of award. No proposals will b.
issued to an, bidder later than 9 a ....
ladern Standard Time of the date of
optfting bids.
All bldl must 1II0w totals for each
1_ ......... 01 1 of bltI. RllIIll
is ,...,.ed .. de", ..ard of tile
contract for a period of IIOt to ..ceed
thirty 1)01 days f,om the date at open­
Ing bids, durillg which period bids "all
remain open and not subject to with­
drawal Right II rese"ed to reject any
alld all bids ond to wolve all formalities.
UPOII compliance with the requiremetlts
of the standard apec:lflcations, nin.ty
(90) percent of the amount of work done
in any calendar month will be paid for
by the 25th day of the succeedlnl month,
and the remainder within thl,ty (l0)
days ofter final estimate is appro ...ed by
the Engineer.
This the 26 day of Octobe, 1962
GA STATE HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
JIM L. GILLIS SR., Chairman
WILLIS N HARDEN, Member
CLARKE W. DUNCAN, Mem
CLARKE W DUNCAN, MembH
11·26·4tc No 20
records
Said sale Will be mode subject to an
outstanding deed to secure debt from
Gtove Lakes Subdivision, Inc. to First
Federal Savings and Loan' ASSOCiation ot
Stotesboro, dated May 2, 1962, and re­
corded In Book 256, pages 41.48, Bul­
loch County records ond subsequently by
a warronty deed dated May 15, 1962,
recorded In Book 253, poge 185, Bulloch
County records, assumed by Walter W.
Pirklo
Said sale will be made for the pur­
pose of enforcing poyment of tho 111-
debtedness secured by said socurlty deed.
the whole pf which i. IIOW due, Includ­
ing principal ond interest computed to
the dote of sale, amounting to $299583,
beSides attorney's feel a. pravidH by
Code Section 20-506, and the expenHS
of this proceeding. A deed will be ex­
ecuted to the purchaser at said IOle
con ...eylng title In fee simple as author·
ized in said security deed, SIoIbject how­
ever, to SOld tint ..cu,lty deed ref,ned
to above.
This 26th day of October, 1962.
GROVE LAKES SUIDIVIlION, INC.
5 J. PROCTOR, PrHldent
Geo M, Johnston, Attorney
11 �26-4tc No. 18
SALE UNDER SECURITY DUD
G£ORGIA, lulloch County.
Whereas heretofore 011 November 25.
1961. Jam" T. Ansley did ..ecute to
Mod.m Hom" Construction Company, a
Flonda corporation. a ce"aln ..urity
deed to the follOWing ducrlbed land:
All that ce"oi" lot or tract of land
located I" the U40tlt G.M. Diltrlct of
lulloch County, Georgia, containing olle
and 91/100 n.911 acrel, mare or IllS.
accordln, to a plot of survey made by
F. F. O.t.en, Su".,or, September 3,
1954 and bounded as folows' Northwest
by lands of E F. Anlley, the public
road being the IIl1e, East by landl of
J. D. DeLooch; Southeast by other lands
of E. F. Ansley, ond West b, other londs
of I. f Anlley, the plat above referred
to being. recordtd in Plot look 3 on
pale 129 In the office of the Clerk of
Bulloch County Superior Cou,t.
To secure a not. of even date there­
with for $848.64, all as sIto_ by a
security deed reconltd ill t... Offic. of
the Clerk of the SUINrior Court of lul­
lee .. CHnty, Georgia, In look 248. pog"
1"-197; alld
Wher.... said not. hal become In d,­
to.1t 01 t. "IIIcl... l, and the under­
.ped elects that the etltire note be·
com. due at OIIce;
Now, therefore, according to the orl­
gillal terms of sold secunty deed and
the lawl In such cases made and pro·
vlaed, the undenlgned Will expose for
sale to Itte highest ond best bidder for
cash ttl, abov.·descrlbed land, after pro·
per advertisement. on the fUlt Tuesday
In Decembe" between the' letlal h.urs of
sale befare the courthouse door in
Statesboro, lulloch COUllty, Geotgla. The
proceeds from said sale will be us.td,
fltst to the payment of sold note alld
e.penses. and the balance, If any, de·
hvered to the said James T. Ansley
Thi. 25th day of Octablf, 1962
MOD l R N HOMES CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, a flonda Corporation with
its principal office In Volosta
IY' MERLIN H. HOLLAND
Compon, AHoruy
'UILIC SALE
GlORGIA, 1.ltoell County
Iy ,I"ue of an order of the Ordinary
of ..hi Stat. and County olld und.,
au".rity III the will of Mrs. J, H.
.."'lItt, lat... ICIld county. there will
Itt at p.tllc ..Ie", .. ... HRt
T ' ,,, DaelMbtr. 1962, at Itt. c""-
"se door I. Stat........ ,",gla, be-
t..n the 1,,01 hours of IOle, to the
hl,h,st a"d best bidde, for cash, the
folo.lng propet'ty, to·wlt:
All of that c,rtaln lot of land 10·
catad In the City of Statesboro, 1209th
G M DI.trict of luloch County. Georgia
containing 55/100 of an ac,. and front­
Ing west on the East Wing of South
Main Street, commonly known os Fal,
Ground Road, a width of one hundred
fiftyseven feet. more or lell, and bound·
ed north by lands of Mrs. Kate Ander·
son, Eost by londs of J. Cecil Rushing,
south by Stilwell Street. and west by
East Wing of South Main Street Also
all of the fumlture in two of the apart·
monts In the two story dwelling an said
lot 10 with the building. The dwelling
has three apartments, but on. Is fur­
nished by the occupant The rental of
said propet'ty now Is $325 00 per month
The sale Will contlnu. fram day to
day betwen the same hours until all of
said property is sold.
WILTON L. RUSHING and
MRS HUGHLON G BROWN
becuton of Estat. of Mrs
J H. Rushing, deceased
Linton G Lanle,
Attorney for said becutors
11·26·4tc No. 21
NOTICE Of SALE UNDER POWER
IN SECURITY DUD
GEORGIA Bulloch County
Undl!f authOrity of the powers of sole
and connyonce contained In that cer·
to In security deed ljllven by James T
Ellington and Levlta B Ellington to
Fllst federol Savinos and Loon Assoclo­
Non of Statesboro, dated February 22,
1961, and recorded In Book 238, pages
594-5, Buloch County records. thC!re will
be sold on the tlflt Tuesday In Decem·
ber, 1962. Within the legal hours of
sale. before the court house door In
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Geortla, at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash, the lond conveyed In SOld security
deed described as follows
All that certain lot or parcel of land
lying and being In the 1209th G M. Dis·
hlct of lulloch County, Georgia, and
just north of the limits of the City of
Statesboro, and containing I 02 acros
accofdlng to 0 plot mode by R, J. Ken·
nedy. Jr., Surveyor. doted May 19, 1960,
and recorded In Plat Book 3, page 299,
lulloch County records Said lot front.
Ing West on Nottingham Troll a dis­
tance of 210 feet and runnln, bock In
an east.rly direction letween parallel
lines a distance of 211 feet on the
northern boundary, ond 212 feet on the
southern boundary and being bounded
North by lands of lorney AUen. last
and South by lands of Cleveland and
Minnie Lo.....; and Welt by said Natting.
ham Troll.
leln, the same land conveyed to
James T. IlIington alld hvlta I Ellini.
tan by wa"allty deed frarn F. Ey..-ett
WiIIlaml. et 01, doted Moy 24, 1960,
alld recorded In look 131, page 130,
lulloch County records.
Sold sal. will be mode for the pur­
pole of enforclnl payment of the In·
debtedne.. secured by sold security deed.
tlte whole of which is now due. Indud·
In, principal and Interest computed to
the dot. of sale, amounting to $14,868 •
75, besides attorney's fees as proVided
by Cod. Section 20-506, and the ex.
,.n... of this proceeding A deed will
be e.ecuted to the purchaser at sold
sole conveying title In fee simple os ou·
thorlzed In said securdy deed
This 26th day of October. 1962
fiRST fEDERAL SAVINGS 6 LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF STATESIORO
J I (AVERITT
Executive Vice PreJIdent
Geo M Johnston, Attorney
11-26-1tc No. 16
NOTICE Of SALE UNDER POWER
IN SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of IOle
and con ...eyance contained In that certain
secuflty d".c! given by Ernest Irian
Shtltan to Grove Lake. Subdivision, Inc,
doted Sept"",ber 28. 1961, alld recorded
in look 249. page 291, lulloch County
records, and auumed by AlVin WAllen
and Sylvia B Allen by warronty deed
dated May 21, 1962, recorded in Book
253. pa� 119, lulloch County records,
t..... will be said on the first Tuesday
In December 1962, within the 1,,01
houn of sale, befare the court hou..
door in Statesboro, Buloch County, Geor­
gia, at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, tlte land con..yed In
said security deed desc:ribed as foUows
All 'hat cortaln lot ar parcel of land
lying and belnl In the 1209th G M
District of lulloch County, Georgia, olld
being the southern portion of Lot No 6
adll the northern of Lot No. I Sechon
"Cu of Grove Lakes Subdivision, Inc,
according to a plat made by Frank J
Ford, Surveyor, May 22, 1959, amended
July 24. 1961, alld recordtd In Plat look
3. pag. 240, lulloch County records.
Said lot f,."tllll ealt on Circle Drive
a diltaftc. af lOS feet. and running
back In a w"terly direction a dldanc.
.f lJJ.' feet Oft the narthem IIde, 0
distallce of 113.6 feet an h. touthem
dd. a"d b"", 105 feet 011 the W"tem
sid.; a... Ibou"ded ... the North by
HrtIttrw port_ .. Lot No. 'i 011 tile
'est by 1014 Clrcl. Drl..; on the Sauth
., ....... partlOll .f Lot No. I; and
_ 1M Welt ., Lot Ne. 2, SectlOll "C"
of laid Subchvllioft
Sold sale Will be made subject to 011
outstanding deed to secure debt f,..
Ernest Iflon Shelton to Fint Federal
Savings and Loon Assoclotlon of Statn­
boro, dated September 28, 1961. recOfd­
ed in look 242, poges 379·80, lullod,
County records and subsequently by a
warranty deed doted May 21, 1962, It.
cordtd in look 253, page 189, lullocl,
County records. assumccl by Alvin W.
Allen ond Sylvia I Allen
Said sale win be 'made for the purpo..
of enforCing payment of the Indebted.
ness secured by said security deed. the
whole of which II now dUe, indud",.
principal and Interest computed to tltt
date of sale, amounting to $3713 50, be­
sides attorney's fees as pro ... ided by Cod.
Section 20-506, and the ..pensel of
this proceeding A deed win be e.ecuted
to the purchoser at sold sole conve,I"1
title In fee simple as authorl.ed in _id
security deed, subject. however, to said
tint security deed referred to abov•.
GROVl LAKES SUIDIVISION, INC.
S J. PROCTOR. President
Geo M Johnston, Attorney
11·26·4tc No 11
PETITION fOR C:HART£R
GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY
The pelltlon of J. T Creasy, Waunetta
Dominy and Rosalyn Thoma., here"n­
after called petitioners, respectfully lIIowI:
I. Petlhoners desire for themselv.l.
their associates ond successors to bt
incorporated under the nome of
"J T CREASY WELL DRILLING CO."
2 The object of said cOfpGration i.
pecuniary gain and profit.
3 The general nature of the busln",
or bUllnesSlll\ to be transacted II a.
follows to buy and sell water pumps.
water pipe, casing, to own drilling equl ....
ment, to contract for drilling of W.UI.
the salo and serYlce of pumps and water
tanks, the installation of water mallll;
the financing of serYlcos and equipment
rendered by sold corporotion
4 P.titloners further desire thot said
corporation be vested with 011 the rlghtl
and powers now or hereafter given to
do any and all things which may be
needful or propet' In the operation of
the above described bUSiness, and that
said corporotion have all of the powers
enumerated In Sections 22-1821 and 22-
1828, Georgia Code Annototed, ond such
powers as may hereottcr be given by low
5 The maximum number of shores of
stock with par value of Ten Dollars
($10001, shall be 1,000 However, the
amount of capital with which thll cor­
poration sholl begin business shall not
be less than Three Hundred Dolla"
1$300 001 The corporation shan be
authOrized to Issue addlhoned shares up
to the maximum sum of shores abo ...e
stoted. and thereafter, from time to
time, but within tho limitations set
forth in section 22-1854, Georgia Code
Annotatccl, to reduce the amount of
capital outstanding. I
6. The time for which the corpof'Olion
Is to ha ...e existence is 35 yeo", wdh
the privilege of renewal of the choptet',
from time to time. upon the e.plratlon
of said period. of thirty·flve (351 years
1 The County In which the principal
office of the corporation Is to be locat·
ed i. Bulloch County, Gearlla, but
the prlvil"e il desired of establishlnt
branch offices and place of business both
within and without the State of Geor­
gia.
8. The name and Post Office add,",
of each of the appUcon,. for charter
art 01 fallowi'
J. T. Creasy. Route " Irooklet. Georgia
Waunetta Dominy. P. O. Box 184, Statel­
boro. Georgia
Rosolyn Thomas, PO lox 114, States­
boro, Georgia
9 Petitioners further desire thot b,­
lows of the corporation shall be adopted
by the common stock holders, and weh
by· laws shall prOVide for the offlcerl
-
of the corporahons, the monner of th.lr
ICltctlon, and such other rule. appro"l.
ate to by-laws which have as their ",r­
POH the control and management of
the corporation, Includln, provlsi....
whereby the by-lows may be amended
10 Your petitioner. her.wlth ••hlbit
a c"tlflciate of the Secretary of the
State of Georgia 01 required by Hetlo.
22·1103, Geotgla Code Annotated
WHERlFORE. petltlon.rs pray to be
Incorporated und..- the 110m. and style
aforesaid with all the rightl, paw.".
privileges, and Immunitl.. herein set
forth, and �ch addltlonol r'ghts. powers
and priYlleges as may be lIec....,,,,
proper or incident to the conduct of
the buslneu afornald, and 01 may be
inherent III or allowtd to like carporationl
under the laws of the State of Georgia
as they now exist or may hereaft... plst.
ALLEN AND EDENfIELD
AttomeYI for Applicants
ORDER AND JUDGMENT
GEORGIA. IULtOCH COUNTY.
The petition of J. T. Creasy, Wau­
netta Dominy and Rosalyn Thomal to be
incorporated under the "am" and ,tyIe
of J. T. Creasy wen Drilling Co. ....
a period thlrty·fi .... years, prese"ted. read
and considered, It appearing that said
petition is legitimately within the pu,­
view and Intention of Geotgla Laws.
and that ther. Is no ..llhn, corporatl",
registered in the office of the Secretary
of Stat. of Georgia by the name of
J. T. Creasy Well Drilling Co.
It II considered, ordettd ond adludged
that the pray", of the petltlon"l .,.
and the sarn. a,. h.reby granted, and
thot ,.titionen be> and the, are hereby
wetted with 0 carporat. chart., under
the ftame Itt fo"" ill the petitiOft, altd
said corporatlnn 111011 have and be Yest­
ed with all the rights, powell and prlvl­
I,," prayed for and enumerot". togdll.,
wiltt all rights, pow," and privileges
that can be legal passeued by a cor­
portItla" created by a Superior Court
under the lawl of the State of Geortlo.
Granted this 1st day of November,
1962.
H. WALTON USHER
Jud.. Superior C"", lulloch
Cou"". Gear,ia
Flied h. office Ittil the I day of No..m­
.... 1962.
ROWINA 'WL
DIp. C"'" Soporlor Cour., 'ul·
loell C..nty. Geotgio.
These are the Southeast lullO(h High 'Yellow Jackets' for 1962-63
..
ntiS IS mE BOYS' VARSITY-Front row. left t a right; Louche Fordham and Danny Clifton. Sec.
ond row. Eddie Sherrod. Billy Shaw, Frank Rozlzr. Cllsby Fordham. Third row. Tim Stalcup,
Scotty Anderson. Millard Martin, Thomas Roger 3. Larry Lee and Bobby Hall and Coach Roebuck
-HERALD PHOTO.
.'
THI� IS mE B TEAM-Front row, left to right are Marty Nessmlth. Roy Brannen. Donald Wood· I mE GIRL'S VARSITY TEAM-show here �th C�ch Pye. They are left to�ght. front �. Faye
I
Boker. Kaye HarvIlle. VIrginia Hagan, Maureen G wlnnette and Beth Aycock Second row, Willie
ward and Don H:ward. Back row. left to rlgh:. Earl Saxon. Jarell Jones. Arthur Carnes. and Mae Brown. Claudette Tucker. Gall Falagan. Ann Hunnicutt and Marilyn Cannady Back row, Nov _Portal .••....••••• H
M,key Starling
-HERALD RHOTO Gall Frawley. Martha Rose Wilson, Lannette Shuman and Janice McElveen. -HERALD PHOTO.' Nov IJ-Effingham Co.•••. T
Nov. 1I1--<:olllns ••••..•••• H
Nov. 20-Reldsville T
Nov. 27-Bryan Co. ...•.•.• T
Nov. 30-HInesvllle ........ T
Dee, 4-Rlchmond Hill ••.. H
Dec. 7-<:01l1ns ••.•.••••• T
Dec II-Effingham Co. • •• H
Dec 14-Portal T
Dec. 18--Emanuel Co. •••• H
Jan
Jan.
Jan
Jan
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb.
4-Statesboro . • • . .. T
8-Glennvllle ....•. T
II-Marvm Plltman .. H
IS-Metter .... , •. H
18-Glennvllle .... H
22-Rlchmond Hill •••• T
2S-Hlnesville .•.•.• H
2_Marvln Pittman .• H
I-Emanuel Co.•••• T
S-Statesboro .••••• H
8-Bryan Co H
12-Metter T
IS-Reldsvllle •••••••• H
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McCULLOCH Note . (H) 15 Home game and(1) Is away from home.The Yellow Jackels of South·
east 'BulloCh High School open
Iheir 1962·63 basketball season
on Friday mght, Novem!::er 9,
when they meet Portal High
School "" the SElBH home court
The boys leam Is made up
of Louche Fordham. Danny Clif­
ton. Eddie Sherrod, Billy Sbaw,
Frank Rozier. Clloby Fordham
(co·captaln). TIm Stalcup. Scot· ,ty Anderson. Millard Martin.Thomas Rogers, Larry Lee and
Bobby Hall.
Coach Jack Pye In chare'
of the "Lady Yellow Jackets"
admits that they are looking
fOflWard to 'one of the best years
the girls have had at SEBH in
n long time "From the club
whIch w:n the Area IV Tourn·
ament last year, we have six
girls back wlth us thiS year. We
have several sophomore and
freshman girls who have been
looking real goed In the prac- Larry Bearden IS manager of
tlce sessions and we think that I
the team and Jimmy lanier IS
we' 11 have good support from trainer. Phyllis DeLoach and
the bench" Nancy IMcCall are score keepers
B8ChlM'lJlfi1i'llcIfBat BrookletCoach George Roebuck in an·
nounclng the opening game said
that the prospect looks "favor·
able". He will have seven letter·
men back from last year's team
when the whistle blows Friday
night.
The B team IS made up of
Marty Nessmlth, Roy Brannen.
Donald Woodward. Don Howard,
Earl Saxon, Jarell Jones. Arthur
Carnes and MIckey Starling.
LUGGING POWER fOR TOUGH JOIS
• • • Jet _.... on., 20 poundl'
Tlkel IIIrs to 32'; 24" Piddle Bow;
15' Plu".e Bow; AII·Purpose Drill Ind
Brulhcutler .ltIchmenls.
THEY'VEAIWArB BEEN TOUBH BOTNEVER STROMBER THAN MOWI
GEAR DRIVE
DEPENDABILITY
AT DIRECT
DRIVE PRICE
The glr!s' team is made up of
Faye Baker, Kaye HarvIlle. (co·
captains), Virgima Hagan. Mau­
reen GWlnnette, Beth Aycock,
WIllie Mae Brown, Claudette
Tucker, Gall Falagan,' Ann Hun·
nlcutt. Marilyn Cannady. Gall
Frawley, Martha Rose Wilson,
Lannette Shuman and .Ianace Mc
Celveen.
McCULLOCH $50,OOO�
�,� ....·····��·�· ..·�··l·I:::�······
_i�
PICK·A·PRIZE 'SWEEPSTAKES
��"��;Q �
::;.�''';i' � .. '�"'1"� "l"'�,;:��'"�;�: : :M
OVER 1,000 PRIZES. 1,000 WINNERS
FI"t PI_ Winner c.._. From
1IttIe 4 PrIDI III
'U _DUll.. 'LUI n,," J �MI'MoDII �tiiS
:::.u..•oar, .OTOI, aiD 'U •__ IQUIIIL
I lI.\a:,.,-.."_ 4 \.u.1I7,
- IUILT 011
OUter "'_ 1-'-= 'IS Alr·celllliU.... ,,,.......
SItfMl. Color TV Seb,
W.lt..... C....,.I, R"Ita, 1(0"" ... 'I 1.1, TIOI lUte.
... etller ,,1 ..,111, pri""
NOTHING TO BUY • NOTHING TO WRITE
stop in today for your entry blank
•
Insures
health
You can be sure that new engines, frames, suspensions that licked Mexico's Baja.
Run will work for you long, faithfully and at traditionally low Chevrolet cost.
A Chevrolet truck has always been a sound investment because of its
quality construction. This is what makes it give you an honest day's
work every day at very low cost and--when you are finished with it­
retUin more resale money to your happy pocket.
ThiS year stronger fmmes, engllles that can pull mom, and practically
tailor·made suspensIOn systems make Chevrolet trucks a better buy
than evel·. If you're III the mal'ket now, we'd welcome the chance to tell
you about, and let you drive, the new trucks. Just give us a call.
• • •
your family's
OUR MILK IS
• HOMOCENIZED
• FILLED WITH
VITAMIN D
• HOME DELIVERED
EVERY DAY
• AT YOUR
FAVORITE CROCER
CITY DAIRY CO.
QUALlry rRUCKS
ALWAYS con LESS
BRAGG'S MOTOR SERVICE See the "New Reliable." now at your Chevrolet dealer's
Northside Drive
Statesboro, Ca.
764-3719
.... __ .----_ - --- .. _-_._._.--_ _--_
_ .. _.--. __ _- _--------_ .. _._--._. __ __ .. _-. __ .-_ __ .
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
McCULLOCH ... CHAIN SAWS Home Owned •.
52 WEST MAIN
Home Operated
•• DIAL 4·2212
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO ,GA.
Southeast Bulloch High
School news and events
On aturday. October 20, eigh-
teen students Ircm Southeast 1._...:====-_�=:.tI....IlIt.;;m::l!:::;::::.J=t::=::;;;;:;:=:..:Bulloch's Future Hnrncmakers of
America Club attended the Fall
District 11 F.H.A. Meeting at
Toombs Centml High School. Ac·
compnning these students were
Mrs. Un Hinton, lecal advisor.
and Mrs. David Smith. bus
chauff'eau. The theme of the
meeting was "\Vhy Slay In
School?" 111C goals were 10 chal­
lenge, to discover, to gam. La
develop, and to encourage pos­
sible drop-outs 1.0 stay in school.
1"0 girls who attended were
Sandy cwtuans. Ann McElveen,
Sandra McCormick. Linda Gail
Knight. Louise Mltclu-ll. Cynthia
Smith. Dale Blitch. Glynis Mur­
ray. Willie Mac Brown, Jane
Mitchell. .Innis McElveen, Lou
Ann Edwards. Janice Allen, and
Elizabeth Royal.
AT THE FAIR
...
and boys of Metter attended the
Annual Brannen Reunion at
Bethlehem Primitive B apt I • t
Church near Statesboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Deal and
Mr James Deal spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Smith and family of Savannah.
Miss Sue Aaron was admitted
to the Bulloch County Hospitnl
Sunday evening.
Miss Jenny Hunnicutt spent
the weekend with her father,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hunnicuu
of Savannah.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leh­
mon Brown and family last Sun­
day were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Daniels and family of Swains­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cowart
and family of Sylvania were
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Cowart Tuesday evening.
Miss Linda Sue Smith was
the spend the night guest or
Miss Mary Sue Deloach Satur­
day.
Miss Ruth Brown was the
weekend guest of friends in
Jesup.
Mrs. Billy Brown. Stanley
and Stevie spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown and
Mrs. Betty Hicks and Tony.
Pvt. Hayward Brown of Fort
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the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Brown
and Keith.
Mrs. Mattie Webb of States­
boro and Mrs. Henrietta Bid­
good of Dublin spent several
days last week with their sister,
IMrs. 110 Bowen.
Mrs. Josh Riggs of Savannah
was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Saunders Sr
and Mr and Mrs. Frank Saun­
ders Jr.
Mrs. Julia Deli Smith, daugh­
ter and son in law of Atlanta
was the spend the day guests
of Mrs. B. E. Smith, Mrs. Eun-
ice Marsh and �" s,
Edenfield Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch­
ings and family of Port Went­
worth and Mr Lantis Kitchings
or Savannah spent the weekend
with Mr. an:! Mrs. Pete Kitch­
ings.
Mr. Kenneth Trapnell was the
weekend guest of Mr. Thomas
Anderson of Marietta.
Mrs. Rubye Edenfield. Mrs.
Bernice Marsh of Statesboro,
and Mrs. Herbert Stewart at­
tended the horse show in San-
dersville Saturday evening.
Mr.. Denver Hendrix of De­
trolt, Michigan Is here for an
extended visit with his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird.
Mr. and Mrs, Ruford Brown
spent Friday In Sav�nnah.
Mrs. Marshall Taylor and
Mrs. J. T. Martin uf Metter
spent Tuesday In Savannah.
Mrs. T. 0 Wynn of States­
boro spent Wednesday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wynn
and family.
Ruby.
Portal News
By MRS. EVELYN HENDRIX
bamu. M'r. and Mrs,
Holloway of Metter, Mrs. Nath
Holleman und daughter cf
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. John­
ny Parrish and family of Wuy·
cross, Mrs Ruby Mincey of
Guyton, and Mrs. B. L. Willinms
and children of Dublin.
FFA RALLY
Saturday. October 20, Ray­
mond \Vnters and Gerald Eden­
field went to Macon to altend
the Georgia Future Farmers of
America Rnllv. Raymond was
nurned the Southeast Georgia
Star Plnntcr nne! Gerold receiv­
ed 11 Georuin Planters Degree.
Raymond is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Waters. They
live on n 262-acrc farm. Ray­
mond graduated from Southeast
last spring. where his anrlcul­
ture teacher was Mr. John Y.
Spence. He has been I.In ex­
hibitor in livestock shows. pre­
sident nnd secretary of his F.F.A
chnpterd, served on its livestock
judging learn, and wns the Star
Chapter Fanner.
The Halloween Carnival spon­
sored by tho Portal PTA on
Friday. October 26, was very
successful Miss Cathy Taylor
WOIl the prize for the best cos­
turnc In the kindergarten cos­
tume parade. Cathy was dress­
cd in a pink and white rabbit
costume currying n Carrot. Miss
Metnnle Smith won the prize
for the best costume in the
primary costume parade. Me­
Innie was dressed as n witch.
broom and nil.
Jimmy Johnson won first
prize in the ticket selling con­
.est by selling 2:1 turkey sup­
per tickets. Carnie Auron and
Sherri Smith tied for second
place by each seiling 21 tickets.
Around 165 plates were
served at the turkey supper.
ATTEND FUNERAL
OF MRS. MABEL SAUNDERS
Those out of town attending
the funeral of M1'3. Mabel Saun­
ders were Miss Margaret De­
Leach and Mr. Roscoe Hendrix
of Atlanta, Mr. Legrand De­
Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Corneil
Foy, Mr and Mrs. Gus Ander­
son, and Mrs. Annie Riggs of
Savannah, Mr. unci Mrs John
L. Saunders and Mrs Edith
Kerr of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Trapnell, St. Mary's, Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Collins and Mrs.
McMillian of Swainsboro, Rev.
and Mrs. C K. Everett of Dub·
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Dent Temple
of Vidalia and Mrs. Bonnie Ne­
Smith of Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs Gene Thigpen
and daughter, Jody of Savan­
nah and Mr. and Mrs. Bobhy
Millefl of Swainsboro were
spend the day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Johnson, Roy and
Jimmy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Candler M,lIer
of Birmingham, Alnbuma were
October 27 weekend guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller.
Miss Irma Turner of Savan­
nah visited Mrs. James 'Byrd
Saturdav. October 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Anderson
of Savannah were spend-the­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Saunders Sr. and Mr.
Frank Saunders Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Vickery
spent the day with Mr and
Mrs. James Daughtry Sunday.
October 27.
Guests of Mr. and Ml''i. Bus­
'ter FJelds, Nancy and Larry for
the October 27 weekend were
Mr. and Mr s, Garner Fields,
Jeff and Lynn of Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Williams
and sons, Bill und .loe of Je<up
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs
W. W. Woods Sunday, Octo:':!!r
28.
Mr. and Mrs. A. n. Clarke Jr
and family visited Mr. '\. R
Clnrk Sr. in the SI. .loseph's
Hospital in Savunnnh Sunduy,
October 28.
Miss Janice Finch was the
spend the night (!uest of Miss
Annette Finch Saturduy, Octo·
ber 27.
Mr. und Mrs. Strourly B. Boyll
and Mr. and Mrs . .Joel Clal ke
and Joel .Jr. of Onzra, Florid:t
visited Mr. und Mrs. Perry Kay
and family Thursday, October
25.
Misses Claudia Bell lind 1\'111r­
garet Ellis were spend the Octo­
ber 27 weekend guest:; of Mrs.
Buck Ellis and her SISlu!', MISS
Billie .lean Chester of Stut('s­
boro.
Mr. Terrell Re:ldiclt \Va.; fl
Sunday, October 27, guest of
Mr Russell Brannen
Mr. Perry. Key visiter! h:c;
sister, Mrs. T. H. Smith of �f\­
vannah \Vednesdny, OCLOber �,I.
Mrs. Buck Ellis was tht.! �Jwnd
the night guest of Mr, alld Mrs.
Jessie Ellis and fumily . 'unduy
October 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hanco:'t
of California have return"!d
home after an extended viSIt
with her mother, Mrs .I A.
Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie H,lder·
brandt and son of Millen spend
Sunday, October 28, with Mr.
and Mrs . .lames D. Lanier.
and boys, Alex and David of
Mctter and Mrs. J. A. Brunnen
viSited Mr. and Mrs j. H. Brun­
nen and family last Sunday, Oct­
ober 28.
Miss Betty Jean Woods spent
Saturday and Sunday, OctoJcr
28. with Miss Linda Akins.
Mrs. Carrie Adams spent the
October 27 weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Cordull Cowart of
Statesboro.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Oscar
Turner Sunduy. October 28.
were Mr. and Mrs Barney
'Burke nnd family of Millen.
Mrs. Gordon Canady and .Incl<
were shoppers in Savannah Sut­
urday, October 27.
Rev and Mrs. David Hudson
and son, Mark visited here SUIl­
day, October 28. Rev. Hudson
brought the message at the fun­
eral of Mr. Jessie leggett.
Mr. and Mrs . .I. JH. Deloach
spent Thursday, October 25 in
Savannah and Fort Stewart.
Mrs, Roy Mathews and
daughter, Cecille of Savannah
were October 27. weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs. B. E
iNessmith
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brannen
and family, Mrs. J A. Brannen
and Mr an:1 M!'!:' I. A. Brannen
The onnuol homecoming of
the Portal Methodist Church
W;;1S held Sunday, October 28.
Rev 0, L. Williams, pastor of
the Pine Forest Church of
Dublin and former member of
Portal Met hod i st Church
brought the message to the con­
gregation, The Lord's Prayer, a
spcclnl song. was sung by Mr.
Franklin Miles. The history of
the church was given by Mr
Rocoe Latrcey. After the serv­
ice, dinner on the grounds, was
enjoyed by ull.
FFA MEETING AT PORTAL
wednesdnv eveninn. October
24 the FFA officers of SEB
went to Portal to an FFA meet­
ing. Those attending this meet­
ing were .Jerome Groover, Pres]­
dent Phyllis Del.oaoh. Larry
Lee, Bobby Massey, Clifton
Miller, and Crawford Hendrix.
The Portal FFA Chupter on
October 28th carried tour prize
guilts and the chapter male hog
to the Coastal Empire Fair in
Savannah. The boys showing
swine on Wednesday, October
31 were Jake Smith, Jimmy
Lanier, Roy Johnson, Ricky
Nessmlth, and Mike Carter.
KEY CLUB MEETS
The Key Club was In charge
of the nrogram at the Klwnnus
Club Thursday night, October
25. The program was presented
by Charles Royal nnd Cllsby
Fordham.
The Portal Futuro Nurses'
Club held Its regular monthly
meeting in the Library Monday.
October 29. Linda Akins, presi·
dent, presided over the meeting.
She appointed the finance com·
mittee which consist of Sue
Key, Margaret Ellis and Clau:iie
'Bell Ellis; the membership com·
mlttee of Arley Ann .lones.
Susan Neeley and Betty Gay.
A demonstration on the treat­
ing of a rattlesnake bite was
given by Linda Akins.
Mrs. Lonnie Burke, commu­
nity sponsor, invited the club
for dinner on December 13 nfter
they go caroling at the hospital
earlier.
Refreshments were served by
Claudie Bell Ellis, Margaret
Ellis and Cheryl Goodman.
...
friday, November �. WIIS a
holiday nt S.E.B., so the teach·
ers may attend GEA District
meeting in Savannah.
School sccms to be getting
badl< to nonnal about now You
can tell by looking at different
types of Bullet,in Bonrds. Such
as: "Bright Ide-ds for Radiant
Success". Practice is Important.
Think About it Much; Thinking
About it is no good, Unless you
keep in Touch". nnd "If you
don't Read. You Won't Know;
it's the wise bird who listens".
ANNUAL HARVEST FESTIVAL
The Annual Harvest Festival
on the S.E.B. campus was held
Wednesday night, October 31. It
was presented by the P.T.A.
from 7 P. M. to 10 P. M
A vuriety show wus presented
at 7:00. Afterwards. the beoths
opened, A dart game. turkey
shoot, bingo. fortune telling, fish
pond, milk bottle throw, and a
cake walk were centers of at·
tention and generous prizes were
given. A record hop was in pro­
cess during the entire night. Con­
cession stands were in operation.
and many bargains were found
at the country store. For those
who wished to participate, there
was a hay ri de.
The variet v show was in the
f·onn of a 'womanless fashion
show, with musical entertain­
ment furnished by several stud­
ents and parents. A big crowd
attended.
World Day of Prnyer wus ob­
served Monday of this week by
the Woman's Society of Chris­
tlnn Service of the Portal Meth­
odist Church
Mr Bub Hendrix celebrated
his 79th birthday Sumlny, Octo·
bel' 28 with 11 dinner at his
horne. 1110se present for t.he oc­
cnsion were Mrs Hendrix. Mr.
and Mrs. Alec .lohnson of Syl­
vanin, Mrs. .luck Clifton and
fal1lil�1 of Rocky Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. E lell Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
\\fulton Lucas and children. Mr
und Mrs. Johnnv Lucas and son.
Mr and Mrs Son Barnes, Mr
Gary Barnes. Mr. und Mrs. Pele
Kitchings, Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
Kitchings und family of Pori
Wentworth, Mr. Lantis Kitch­
ings of Snvunnah, Mr. Eldru,n
Hendrix, MI'. .John Clifton of
Rocky Ford, Miss Annette
Finch. Miss .Iunntin Finch. Mr
Hnrve�r Mixon and fumily and
Mr. Johnny Jackson,
Mr Gary Barnes, Mr. Johnny
Jackson. Mr Eldrum Hendrb,:
and three others furnished
string music and the group en­
joye:l singing with them.
We had several representutiv­
es at the Coastal Empire Fair on
Wednesday, October 31. in the
Livestock exhibition TIley were
Morgan Grooms and Foy Smith
with Porkshire; Larry Floyd WIth
Boor; Gary Martin, Crawford
Hendrix, and Timmy Faircloth Mrs. C . .I. Wynn entertained
with Duroc; Edwin Futch, GiI- the Sewing Club Wednesday,
bert Wilson. Jimmy Abbott, noy October 24. at her hOllle. The
Smith and Harry Brinson With q_uests were Mrs. Luke Hendrix,
Spotted Poland China; Tim Stal- Mrs .I E. Parrish. Mrs Comer
cup, Bobby Massey, Jerry .loin- Bird. Mrs. Fred P Miller, Mrs
er and Clifton MIller with Berk- E. L. \Vomack. Mrs. T \V.
shire; Billy Hendrix. Wendell Siaopev. Mrs Rolnnd Roberts,
Ho:Jges, and Gilbert Akins with and Mrs Johnny, a visitor.
Hampshire, Crawford Hendrix Mrs. \-\lynn served her guests
has a Chapter bull; Clifton Mill- a delicious salnd course and
er has an Exchange heifer; and coffee.
Raymond \Vaters with an edu- Mr, DUIClen LanIer was ad­
hibit, Exchange Club bull, and a mltted to the l3ulloch County
cow with 2 off-springs.. Hospital TIlUrsday. October 25
We have � new projector .at.,l Mr. Joey Carter wa') dismiss-S.E.B. that IS called a MOVie· ed frolll the Bulloch County
'!"'over. !t IS an �utomatlc-Ioad- Hospital Saturday. October 27.
mg projector With a JX>rtable •••
day-light screen. It will be used
in the classrooms throughout
the school. This was sponsored
by the P. T. A .. State and Federal
government Matching Fund.
Out of low"l guests at the
Portal Methodist Church Sun·
�ay, O�tober 28, were Mr. and
Mrs. Darius Brown of Swains­
boro, Mr. and Mrs. James
Blackman and children of
Washington, Georgia, Mr, and
Mrs. Barwick Trapnell and boys
of Metter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mosley and Larr yof Valdosta,
Mr and Mrs. Candler Miller
and family of Birmingham, Ala
Buy, Sell, �wap
with a
Classified Ad
Holidays
are POUlTRY days
Sunnyland Ga. or Fla. Gr. "A" Whol.
FRYERSbut there's no need to wait 'til, then to select
the Turkey or other poultry for the festive
feast. Why not make your selection now.
You can make sure that you'll have just the
right bird and no last minute worry about
it. Winn-Dixie select poultry Is fresh dres­
sed and quick frozen ro lock in all the
wonderful fresh flavor. Choose yours now
and keep it in your freezer 'til you need
It. And see how much you'll save at these
low Wlnn-Dixie prices,
(Limit 3 with food order.)
IIF....a« ..........
WITH THIS COUPON AND tuRCHASI OF
'al_lliOliriliOliw.
eOOD TMIIU HOW...... .,
AT ANT WINN.DIXII
STUFFED
TURKEYS
·..·49;
YOUNG
DUCKLINGS
·..·39;
LARGE
BAKING- HEN GAME HENS Cut-Up HENS
·..·39,1 ··59,; ·"·291
For those who prefer a .",all.r
bird , , W·O Large Baking
Hens • tender and juicy Gr.
"A" Quick Froz.n and- fully
dr.ned,
CORNISH LARGE
Ready for the oven in one
minute. Armour Star Grade
"A" 6 to 8 lb. average. With
Pepperldge Farms seasoned
;��t�i1ris��ck Froz.n and
Large fUlly rounded breast, ,
juicy, tender,' flavorful eating
.and all whlte·moat.· 1l4·lb.
avg. Gr. "A!' Quick Frozen
and full dressed, Unique
._t flavor.
Tender, succulent meat for a
wonderfUllY different feast.
Grade NAil -4 to 6 lb. avg.
Quick Frozen and fully dres­
sed. Serve with wild rice.
For old fashioned chlcbn
and dumplings , , chicken
stew, , or talty chlck.n salad
• , Colonial Brand • , Quick
Frozen and fully d ...ssed.
• LB.
W·O Brand Turkeys are especi·
ally raised to produce brooder,
meatier breast thot gives you for
more whitf;! meat thon ordinary
bird•. All W·D Turkeys ore Grod.
"A" quick frozen and fully dres·
:�� ��I�hlts r��rWr��:Oi���rf;e�
10 pounds and up.
TURKEYS
G....DI "A" QUICK nOZIN
Chicken Gizzards
PALMITTO .AIMS
Cranberry Salad
,."IRIDal .... IMS
Herb StuffingLO 19� •.. O.D' 29�cu. 39�
..
'
CAMPBELL'S COCKTAIL JUICE, , (SAVE
y .. . uice 4�-:.. 29,
INSTANT COFFEE .. (SAVE 30,1 Lim,t I Max. House or Astor w,th $2.50 food order.
ax. House 6J:;·69,
INSTANT .. (SAVE 20,) Limit 1 Astor or Max. House with $2.50 food order.
Astor (offee6J:·49,
TROPICAL STRAWBERRY, , (SAVE 20, EACH)
Preserves 2�. 291
WHITE •• (SAVE 6,)
Arrow Bleach � 91
(a'reai'v:i�i; '":. 291
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED •• KING SIZE
Bread .. 22� 3911
Fre.h, Juicy, Sweet •• FLORIDA Grown
ORANGES
MORTON FROZEN , , '0"0"•• Chocol.... "''''.''' Coco"ut. N_oIlt."
Cream Pies 2.F;::,79;
SOUTHERN BELLE FROZEN
Crab Sticks
_�&_m&���m_Cm_&B_��
�t!!3I�����t!!3I��t!!3I��e�����
I
W. PROC�OR ST. Sh��P�!:�:�er STATESBORO, GA.
DTI. w. P. KElLUM
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Three Bui;och County girls
at Ga. Southern in Who'sWho
Blue Devils
win season
finale 14-12
By JACK PAUL
The Statesboro Blue Devils
used the toe of Jim Hines to
kick two extra points which
proved to be the margin of vic­
tory over the Ware County
Gators, 14-12.
The Blue Devils drew first
blood when speedy Billy Cone
sprinted six yards on a reverse
play in the second quarter. A
21·yard pass from Ricky Veteto
to Kenny Waters was the b 11
play in the 40·yard drive.
.
Then in the third quarter end
Donnie Meeks, playing his best
game of the season, hlocke:t a
Gator punt and the Devils hod
the ball on the Ware County 35.
BiII.y Cone raced for 18 yards.
Veteto got one, Cone three
more, Hines slashed for eight
yards in three carries and Hines
powered ten yards up the m:d�
die for the score.
Ware County, led by hulfbaek
Ray Tlbley, came back and
scored twice In the final period,
but the Devil defense foiled both
extra point attempts.
In the game Jim Hines amax­
sed 124 yards which ran his
season total to 957 yards and
Billy Cone picked up 76, bring­
ing his total to 660 yards.
All-state Candidate Wayne
Wig gin s led the defensive
charges.
Dr.lraAaronl1188 t d· N b 6talks to PTA iI, vo e -In . o,em er
�a��;��' :(ieneral Election in Bulloch
Aaron speak about the Inoreas­
Ing awareness of the Importance
of teaching comprehension In
reading.
One thousand, one hundred
and eighty-eight voters went to
the polis here and in the county
on Tuesday, N'ovember (i, and
cast their ballots in the General
Election.
Dr. Aaron is an expert In the
new field of reading dynamics.
He instigated the Reading Lab­
oratory at the University of
Georgia and has written many
articles and phnmphlets on the
subject.
Among rea din g aids, Dr.
Aaron pointed out, nrc proper
materials and equipment, such
as machines and means of Im­
proving vocabularies and know­
mg word meanings.
"Sometimes students respond
poorly In large group situations
and need small group instruc­
tion," he said. Continuing he
added, "parents can help by
recognizing the reading level of
their child and seeing to it that
library books are not too dlf·
micult and discouraging. Good
comprehension will inevitably
bring speed, but It should be
recognized that a good reader
has various levels of speed, de­
pending on the material. The
extremely fast rate of speed in
rending, such as that attributed
to President Kennedy, Is related
to skimming and holds no im­
portance in this program."
Dr. Aaron stated that the sue­
cess of the reading program de­
pends on support from parents
and teachers. He is favorably
Impressed with the progress of
Statesboro High School In the
new program, which he consid­
ers well under way, with a
strong start.
After Dr. Aaron's address.
Mrs. Herbert Bice, counselor,
announced that Statesboro Hlg!t
School has been chosen as a key
school to take an ·experimental
new test to dete,·mine local and
national "norms." The grades in·
volved are the eighth, ninth and
tenth. The test covers language
skills, social studies, mathema·
tics, science and ability. When
the tests are scored, there will
be an announcement In the pa·
pers and over the radio. Mrs.
Dice encourages parents to talk
about these with her ond Mrs.
Yarborouh. The teats will be
discussed further at the Decem·
ber PTA meeting.
Charles Robbins, chairman 01
the program committee, an·
nounced that on Wednesday,
December 5, the high school
PTA will go "Back to School."
Supper will be served at 6:45
p.m. for 35c and parents will
have an opportunity to visit
and learn about the school.
Sennto- Hermon Talmadge ro­
ceived 1.188 votes for the U.S.
Senate; Carl Sanders received
1.188 votes for governor of
Georgia and Peter Zuck Geer
received 1,187 votes for lieuten­
tant governor There was no 111·
dication on who received the
other vote.
Each of the constitutional
officials received 1,188 votes,
Including Ben Fortson Jr., for
secretary of state; Jack BRay,
for treasurer; Eugene Cook, ior
bell., commissioner of agricul­
ture; Claude Purcell, ror state
school superintendent: Ben T.
Hulett, for commissioner of la­
bor; and W. H. Kimbrough. for
public service commissioner.
Associate Justice of the Su­
preme Court William H. Duck-
:a���hre��i�e�!O��I�� ��te�.Uillian,
IAII the other state officers
including the several judges of
court of appeals and superior
courts were all elected by 1,188
votes in the county.
'
In the race for senator for
the newly created Fourth Sena­
tori a I District including Bulloch,
C n n die r, Evans, Effingham,
Screven and Tattnall, Mr. Clin·
ton Oliver received 1,180 and
M\". Horace Z. Smith received
eight votes, even though Mr .
Smith's name was not on the
ballot.
!.n the race tor congressman
for the first district Mr. EllIott
Hagan received 1,180 votes and
Mrs. J. Milton Lent, n write·in
independent received eight votes
in the county.
Jones Lane and Paul Nes·
smith, each received 1,188 votes
for membership in the House of
Representatives in the Georgia
General Assembly.
Six of the sixteen constitu·
tional Amendment. on the bal·
lots failed to pass In Bulloch
County. They were Number 5,
For ratification of an amend·
ment to the Constitution so as
to provide that certain compen·
sation of peace officers shall
be deemed to be a subsistence
allowance; Number 9, For rati­
fication of amendment to the
Constitution authorizing the
Goneral Assembly to delegate
to counties the right to levy
taxes for public transporation,
and declaring the same to be
an essential government func4
lion; Number 10, For ratifica­
tion of amendment to the Con­
stitution so as to disqualify
write·ln candidates unless they
have given notice of candidacy
ten (10) days prior to election
and to authorize the General
Assembly to enact other regu­
lations, Number II, For ratifi­
cation of amendment to the
Constitution so as to incrcase
and change the prOvisions relat·
ing to the payment authorized
for bringing in the first com­
mercial oil well; Number 12 For
ratification of amendment .
authorizing any county, munici­
pal corporation or political sub­
division of the State Lo issue
and sell revenue bonds and to
refund any such bonds to pro­
vide funds for the purpose of
slum clearance and redevelop­
ment work and to pledge c(!/'­
tain taxes for that purpose; and
ANNE CROMLEY MARY GILLENWATER JOLANE RAWL GUSKE
MRS. DAN LINGO, winner of the Bullich County Home Demon­
strauc n Chrysanthemums Show on November S.
Mrsf! Dan Lingo wins
Mum Sweepstakes Rites held for
Mrs. Dekle
in Cordele
lJLUE DEVIL CAGE
SQUAD OPENS AGAINST
MII.JLEN NOVEMBER 21 Fourteen Georgia Southern I seniors have been
named to the annual "Who's Who in American Uni­
versities and Colleges" for the 1962·63 edition. And
three of them are Bulloch County girls. They are Miss
Anne Cromley, Miss Mary flillenwater and Jolane Rawl
Guske.
Coach Ray Wdlliarns announ­
ced today that basketball prac­
tice gets underway this after­
noon and the first game of the
1962 season is set for Wednes­
day, November 21. in Millen.
T h r e e returning lettennen
from last year's squad will be
. the nucleus from which Coach
Williams 'Mill build the 1962·63
squad. They are Jack Paul,
-Graham Bird and Jim Hines.
Mrs. Dan Lingo of the West Side Home Demon·
stratton Club was declared the Sweepstakes Award
winner at the Twelfth Annual Chrysanthemum Show
held at the Homemakers' Center on Thursday, Novem·
bel' 8, from 3 to 6 p.m., sponsored by the Bulloch
County Home Demonstt·ation Council.
Mrs. Lingo won the greatest
number of blue ribbons for
specimens and arrangements,
Mrs. Lingo also won the Tri­
Color Award for the most out·
standing arrangement.
The Tri·Color for the most
outstanding speoiman went to
Mrs. Sam Brannen of the West
Side Home Demonstration Club
First place winner in the 4·H
Club arrangements went to
Lugenia Smith of the Statesboro
4-H Club.
The following qualities gov·
.erned the selection of these 14
students: thc student's excell­
ence and sincerity in scholar­
ship. leadership and partlcipa·
tion in �extra.curricular acUvi·
The board of d!rectors of the ties, Citizenship and service to
Bulloch County Chamber of the school; and a promise of
Commerce held thcir November (uture usefulness to business and
meeting at Lee's Restaurant in' society.
��:kl�ov�':n���day of last The Bulloch County recipients
Th� mteting in 'Brooklet hilS of this honor are as follows:
become an annual event when
the llrooldet members of the
Chamber of Commerce are
gueslis of the Chamber.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DIRECTORS MEET
IN BROOKLET ON NOV. 6
Mrs. Silas Mark Dekle, 68,
died unexpectedly M 0 n day
rilght, November 5, at the Cri""
County Hospital in Cordele,
Georgia. She was a native of
Mt. Vernon, Georgia and was
the fonner Miss �innie Reid
Beasley, daughter of the late
Nathanial Reid and Nora Frank·
lin Beasley.
First District
officials
meet here
Dorothy Ann Cromley, a soci·
ology major from Brooklet, was
a member of the French Club
in 1960, President In 1961. a
member of Gamma Sigma Up­
silon in 1961, and was secretary
in 1962, a member or Wesley
Foundation In 1960·1961, and
was 'Secretary In 1962. Also
was a member of Alpha Gamma
Omicron 1960, Secretary 1961;
Deal Hall advisor 1982, and
Committee of 41 1962.
\
She is survived by' her hus·
band, Dr. S. M. Dekll1 01 Cor·
dele, two saqo, D,r. George E.
Dekle 01 PUmeIto, Fla., and
Dr. Marcus R. Delrle 01 M_:
five daughterB, Mrs. Edward D.
Adams or Honolula, KaIlua,
Hawaii, Mrs. Pat B. SowlIu or
Savannah, Mrs. W. L. mJttle
of Thomas.. lle, Mrs. <::opey
Cunningham Jr. of Warner
Robins and Mrs. P. E. RIles Jr.
of Albanj'; five sisters, Mrs.
M. H. Glisson, Mrs. A. F. Mu·
lock and Mn. H. D. Major all
\ .of Bradenton, Fla., Mrs. C. T.
Randolph of Klngatan, N. C. and
Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz of States·
boro and a brother, D. R. De­
Loach of Statesboro. Also
twenty grandchild and anum·
ber of nieces and nephews.
Mr. Jack Kennedy of Ta�tnall
County was elected chairman of
the First District Association
of County Commissioners of
Georgia at the dist,,:ct meeting
here on Thursday, November
8. Mr. Carl Daughtry of Can·
dler County was elected vice
Ichairman of the district organi­zahon.Mr. J. C. Palmer of Waynes·
boro In Burke County is the
past chrunman and presided at
the meeting here last week.
Commissioners came here
from most of the eighteen coun·
ties in the flirst congressional
district for their annual meet­
ing. They heard discussions on
budgeting for county opera·
tions, a status report on tax
equalization for Georgia coun­
ties, on clean water for all
Georgians and on what should
be their legislative effort for
the coming session of the Gen­
eral Assembly.
The group voted to hold the'r
next year's meeting in Waynes­
boro in Burke county.
Mr. Edgar Wynn, chairman
and members of the Bulloch
County Board of Commissioners
were hosts at the meeting.
Lunch at Howard Johnson's
lamplighter Room fololwed the
Lamplighter Room fOllowed the
Senior TrI·H·Y
helps with Y Clubs
Halloween Danc.
149 specimens were entered.
In the October meeting of the
Sr. Tri·Hi·Y Club a dance spon·
sored by the Y dubs for Octo·
ber 27 was discussed and
planned. The theme of the
dance was to be "Halloween
with a Halo."
It was decided that the 51'.
Tri·HI·Y Club would elect a
Girl of the Month for her out·
stand:ng club in each month.
For this month's school pro­
ject all members will partici­
pate in a "Keep the School
Clean" campaign. To pro­
mote this project posters will
be put up in nnd around the
school.
ber of the Alee Temple of the
Shrine.
Mary Kent Gillenwater, an
education major from States­
boro, was a member of the As·
aDciation f.3r Childhood Educa·
tion 1960·1961, Vice·president
1962; B.S U. President 1960·
1961, Vice·President 1962. She
was a member of the French
Club 1960, Student NEA 1961·
1962; YWA 1960·1961, held a
minor office 1962; member of
Alpha Gamma Omicron 1960,
Vice President 1961. student ad­
visor in Deal Hall 1962 ·Com­
mittee of 41 in 1962.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, November 7 at the
First 'Baptist Church in Cor·
dele. Intennent was in Sunny·
side Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
W. E. Helmly of Statesboro; a
daughter, Miss Shirley Helmly
of Garden City and Rev. Cecil
C. Helmly of Lone Star, S. C.;
four sisters, Mrs. Meldrim Ex­
ley of Rincon, Mrs.' Annie Kes­
sler and Mrs. Frank Ackerman
of Savannah and Mrs. Frank
Wessinger of Chapin, S. C., and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services for Mr.
Helmly were held Friday after·
William E. Helmly, 65, died �'::' ::vse�t��;oa:i;st�I��
Thursday, November 8. of a odlst Church with teh Rev. L. D.
heart attack while on a hunting Shippey condUcting the services.
trip in Bulloch County. Burial was in the aEst Side'Cemetery. Nephews served as
He was d:strict manager of act i v e pallbearers. Honorary
the Life Insurance Company of pallbearers were Stewards of
Georgia. He was a steward of the Statesboro first Methodist,
,the Stateshoro First MethodIst Church. The body remailled in
Church, a member of the States· the Ohapel of the Smlth·Tillman
rboro oRtary Club an.:! a mem- Mortuary unlil the funeral hour.
W, E. HELMLY
nckets for
IAnne Frankl
now on sale
Rates held for
w. E. Helmly
November 9 Rehearsals for "The Diary
of Anne Frank" are now in full
swing as the production dates
are rapidly approaching. Also,
work on the set is nearly com:
pleted and advanced ticket
sales and publicity are well
underway, according to Robert
Overstreet, director.
Production dates for the play
have been set for Thursday,
November 15, 16, and 17th
Friday, and Saturday nights,
Curtain time will be 8:15 p.m
and admission will be $1.00 for
adults and .50 for students and
faculty.
The cast has been in rehear­
sals now since the second week
of the quarter. The cast is as
follows: Judy Mercer, Eastman,
as Anne; Hayward Ellis, Blake·
Iy, as Otto Frank; Jackie Vau·
ghn, College Park, as Mrs.1 Edith
Frank: Linda Welden, Sonia, as
Mrs. Van Dann; Wendell Ram­
age, Chester, as Mr, Van Daan,
Billy Felder, Waycross, as Peter
Van Daan; Angela Whittington.
Savannah, as Marot Frank,
Tom Wilkerson, Augusta, as
Jan Dussell; Carson Overstreet.
Odum, as Meip; and Billy Cad·
well, Moultrie, as Mr. Kraler
The HDiar)''' deals with a
young Jewish girl's account of
two families hiding out in attic
in Amsterdam to avoid appre·
hension by the Nazis during
World War II. It is a rather THE GEORGIA SOUTHERN MASQUERS rehearse a scene from the up·coming production of "The
detailed account of day to day Diary of Anne Frank" , tragic history of a Jewi sh girl hidlOg with hzr family from the Nazis
living in an attic for two years during World War·11. TIlis will be the first of three Masque:'s productions for the 1962-63 season
Jolane Rawl Guske, States-
boro, was a member of the As­
Number 13, For ratification of socia lion for Childhood Educa·
amendment to the Constitu- lion 1959; Class Organization
tion so as to extend the power member 1959-1961, vice presi­
of taxation over the whole stat'C dent Gamma Sigma UpSilon
exercised by the General Assem- 1960; Ass i s tan t Editor of
bly to include a tax for school George·Anne 1960, Kappa Delta
lunch room purposes. Epsilon 1961-1962 Philharmonic
Less than half of the voters Choir 1959; Student NEA 1962;
who cast their ballots marked held minor ofifice in Wesley
the amendments. Amendment Foundation 1959. Vice-President
Number I received the largest 1960; lind she was a memrer of
number of votes, 403 for and I Alpha Gamma Omicron 1959,179 against. and vice-president in 1960.
Mrs. Moore
on district
LPN board
Flight members of the First
District Division of the Georgia
A'ssoaation of Licensed Prac­
tical N'ul'Ses, Inc,. attended the
Thirteenth Annual Convention
at the Ware Hotel in Waycross
on October 3()'31 and Novem·
ber 1. The Eighth District Divi·
sion was hostess.
Coach Scearce smiles as
he views team scrimmage State President Mrs. EdithBill of Columbus, stressed memobershlp in the association say·
ing that the 1963 goal has been
set at 1.000.
Mrs. Clothilde Moor,. of
Brooklet who works at the Bul·
loch County Hospital, wa!!>
elected to the board for two
years. Mrs Dorethta Ryals, also
of Brooklet, and a nurse at the
Bulloch County HosIital, and
Mrs. Moore were appointed to
serve on state standing com­
mittees.
Those attending from the first
district were Mrs. Ryals, Mrs.
Moore and Mrs. Ethel Ginn of
IBrooklet, Mrs. Claudine Lane,
Mrs. Eva Bryant of Statesboro,
Mrs. Shellie Burke of Portal,
Mrs. Mary Spinks of Pembroke
and Mrs. Hattie Sowell of New·
ington
singled out by Scenrce us the
I
The four that were designated
two most outstandll1r, players by Scearce as probable starters
of the scnmmage Also signle:1 were Bill Pickens; center, Fran
out for pr81se was Glen VOil Florian, guard, John Burton,
Diclingell, a 6-4 freshman from
[guard
and a freshman, Don Ad­
Seymour, Indiana "Von Dic!ing- ler at the forward position. One
en," according to Scearce, of last year's startling forwards,
"showed m 0 r e Improvement Harry Werner, is still bang
than any man on the floor"
I
plagued by injuries. At the on-
When asked about the up- set of practice, Werner had a
coming. se.�son Scear�e smiled knee injury; now he has aand said, We are gomg to do severely sprajned ankle that IS
all right. Out biggest problem expected to keep him sidelined
at th� present time. IS getting
I
for at least -another week or
orgalllzed. After some of our ten clays
boys get accustomed to playing
.
with each other, we w.1I hav� Scearce said that this year's
a pretty good team" schedule is one of the most dif-
As to a starting lineup the
I
ficult ever attempted by the
picture has fallen in favor of Eagles, but it is also one that
four boys with the fifth posi- will provide some very excit­
tlcn p'CLty \Ve�1 up for gra�s. ing basketball for lhe failS
After VIewing a recent SCI'lI11-
mage, one would nJt wonder at
the broad smile on the face of
Coach J. 'S. Scearce of the
Georgia Southern Eagles He
had just watched his White
team paste the Blue team by a
score of 93·67.
111e man who was the thorn
111 the Blue team's side all morn­
ing was B II Pickens, who
scored 33 points. The 6·9 soph·
omore star also pulled down 16
rebounds. Fran Florian, his hot­
shooting teammate, pumped in
20 as the Whites. composed
mainly of last year's squad,
completely out-manned the BIll.:!
team.
Pickens and Flor�nn. :howing
an amazIng a�r�y c. s!:: .:, wc.c
\
